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C**teorn InAnglo-French Forces 
Make Important Gains 
N. and S. Somme River

MORE GAINS ARE 
MADE BY THE 
BRITISH FORCES

N Prinae*Albert 
Invalided Home Coaker is To-day the

Leader of the MassesNew Premier Has Lived Long in 
France and Is Considered Favor

able to Greece’s Entry Into 
the War With Allies

Second Son of King George is Invalid
ed Home Sufferihg From Abdom

inal Abscess—Was Operated 
on And Is Doing Well

The Time is Fast Approaching 
When People Should Wake 
From Their Slumbers and 
Throw off the Yoke That insin
cere Money-Grabbing Politic» 
ians Have Placed,Upon us

dinner never graced the working- 
man’s table except on Sunday. 
Blue berries sold at eight cents a 
gallon, .sometimes .:they Went 
low as four cents, while to-day ow
ing to the increased, purchasing 
power of the workingman they 
now sell at thirty cents per gallon.

It must be plain to you dear 
reader that the poor man’s lot was 
indeed hard under these condi
tions, but a brighter day dawned 
when the brainy and fearless W.
F. Coaker came forward and by 
his ability made life, for not alone 
the fishermen but for every tofler 
as well something 
slavery. Gradually he got in hij 
work and showed his wonderful 
brain and to-day the whole com
munity rejoices in the fact that 
sunshine has taken the place of 
gloom in the industrial life of the 
country. And what he has achiev
ed in the industrial he can also 
ichieve in the political life of 
belovçd native land, 
your unstinted assistance and 
greater happiness is in store for 
us. It is high time for us as sen
sible people to awake from 
slumbers and throw off the yoke 
hat insincere, money-grabbing > , 

politicians have placed upon us.
Mr. Coaker stands out to-daÿ as 

, the great leader of the masses. It
them, while the merchant on the # is our duty to stand firmly behind 
other hand lived on the fat of the, him if we would improve the con- 
lar,d. " i ditions under which we Jive. -Ft is '

our duty to encourage him by 
united support, give him that en
couragement- with a whole heared- 
ness and we will bless the day that 
he launched his great enterprises 
and took up the poor man’s bur
den. The Graballs stand by watch- 
■mg-rtasefry WtfWMRfer; ttief56^- 
pect us to be. foolish enough to 
keep on believing in them; but 
fellow workingmen, our duty is 
clear if we wish to act honestly* 
with ourselves. You know what 
that duty is and what the carry
ing of it out means to you, to all 
of us.

i
South of the Ancre They Have 

Made Additional Progress and
Take Over 4000 Prisoners inlsecond son of Kin& George, is inval

ided home on account of abdominal
an official statement 

The communication

y asLOXDQN, Sept. IS.—Prince Albert,LONDON, Sept. 17.—A despatch 
from Athens says:—The new cabinet 
was sworn in before Kalogerovpoulotis 
saw the , Ministers of the Entente 
Powers. Its fate depends upon the 
policy which, if it is in continuation 
of the so-called benevolent neutrality, LONDON, Sept. 17.^-British forces S°ne an operation, is doing well, but 
will give it a short life. The new f south of the Ancre hâve made addi-iwi11 be some time before he is able 
Premier is considered one of the most tional progress, according to an offi-|to return to duty. Prince Albert 
clever lawyers in Greece. He lived jcial from general headquarters issued,while serving as midshipman on board 
for a . long time in France, and has last night. The advance since Friday the “Collingwood” at the outbreak 
close, relations with Britain. He is along a front of six miles is estimated of war was stricken with appendicitis 
friendly to former Premier Venizelos, from one to two miles; 1700 addition-jand operated on. The Prince is 21 
although not an active partizan of the j al prisoners have been captured the years old.
Venizelos policy. The new cabinet is 
considered^ tiere as favourable towards 
Greece's participation in the war.

Allied Forces Capture Over Four I are in progress on various other sec- 
Miles of German* Positions on | tors. "
Saturday—Large Number of In the Carso region of the 
Prisoners and Much War Ma-1 Italian theatre, the Italians in their 
lerial Fell Into the Hands of the ' quest of Trieste have won strong posi- 
Enlente Allies—Hun Counter-tions from the Austriai^s.
Attacks Were all Repulsed

Two Days Fighting—Consider
able Quantity of War Material abscess- sa>s 
is Also Captured issued to-day.

adds:—Prince Albert, who has under-

f To the Editor.
Dear Sir,—Since the inception 

of the Fishermen’s Union a great 
awakening has come not only to 
the toilers of the deep but also to 
every section of our laboring peo
ple, an awakening that means for 
them a# place in the sun. Hereto
fore the workingman—fisherman, 
tradesman and laborer alike re
ceived remuneration for theit" lab
or that scarcely gave them money* 
enough to keep body and soul to 
gether, and the manner in which 
they were kept down made life al
most unbearable. Fishermen re
ceived for their summer’s toil lit
tle more than that which mean' 
for them the purchase of the com 
monest food to tide them over tht 
winter’s requirements. Anything 
that could be called luxuries were 
never thought of and outside o' 
the bag and the barrel the fisher 
man and his family never dreamec 
of securing. Their clothing con 
sisted of ‘the coarsest material 
moleskin suits and wincey shirt; 
were thought good enough fo-

Austro-

Sanguinary
fighting to the south-east of Dobedo 
height and pénétration of the Austrian 

ITALIANS WIN POSITIONS lines is admitted by Vienna, but an 
F’ROM THE AUSTRIANS Official communication says the Ital- fii

iHian losses are extremely heavy;, ow- 
Ilard Fighting Again Reported'ing to tbe larse numbers of troops 

Around Pripet Marsh With the in the small fighting area.
Russians as Aggressors—South- e------------------------
cast of Lemberg Russians Cap- Allied Operations

# turc Over 3000 Germans—On r Marprlnnia
Macedonian Front Further Pro- Aiaceaonia
gress is Recorded For the En- 

Allies—Berlin
Roumanians and Russians Are 
Still Retreating Before Central 
Powers in Dobiudja

imore thanen-
last two days making more than 4,000 
The text reads: To-day, Saturday,'Further PrO§freSS 
south of the Ancre we. continued our i 1* 17 i_
aitack on certain localities. Further 1'iaCiP D3f r reHCll

♦

H
♦

progress has been made; since yes- ——— ,
terday we advanced to a depth of PARIS, Sept. 17. he FrencP have 
from one to two miles on a front 0f, captur,ed a11 the ground between Ver- 
six miles. The number of prisoners j uiandovillers and Denicourt on the 
taken to-day is over 1700 of whom 51 one side and betwean Denicourt and 
are officers. The total number of ®erny °n tbe other, south of the 
prisoners captured in the fighting of ^obime river, according to an official-
the last two days is ove* 4,000, of is8ued by the war office to-night. They

have also taken those portions of thé 
villages of Vermandovillers and Ber- 
ney which remained iu possession of 
the Germans; 700 un wounded prison
ers were captured.

I»

OFFICIAL |tPARIS, Sept. 17.—French and Rus
sian forces advEncing rapidly on the 
western end of the Entente Macedon- 

• ian front.have arrived in front of Fior
ina, close to the Serbian border, south

, n,,.,AV ~ „ , of Monastir, the /French War officeLONDON, Sept. 18.—German pos,i- \
, -announced in this afternoon's official, tions exceeding four miles in length _ , .

. , „ . , . . . , Further east the Serbians are advanc-were captured on Saturday night by ,■ r' ^
_ ... , , x* , . . mg on both sides of Lake Ostrova, de-the British and French armies m ecn-

. featmg the Bulgarians in engagements unuation et the.r offensive north and ° , ,
„ . T, i near Kajmacklan, and cont nue tosouth ot the Somme river in France *

, .... , . . ,i throw, troops across the river whereIn addition, quantities of war material L, ' . : . .
, , , 1 . • » ,,, the Bulgarians are resisting them on«nd a large number of prisoners fell : ° , , . , .

.. .... ithe right bank of the river, into the hands of the Entente Allies.1, .

Claimstente ►«•

ü t
: -Mm
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Give himBRITISH

LONDON, Sept. 17 (Official to-day) 
—In tl\e early hours of Friday a 
squadron of naval aeroplanes success
fully bombarded enemy’s heavy bat
teries near Ostend on the Belgian 
ccast. All returned safely. <

whom 115 are officers. Up to the 
present six guns and over 50 machine 
guns' are reported taken or destroyed. 
A considerable quantity of war ma
terial was captured— Further reports 
of aerial fighting on Sept. 15 bring 
the total Gefman machines destroyed 
to 15. Another hostile kite balloon 
was brought down ip flames this af
ternoon. Two "more of otir machines 
are missing making altogether six.

our IU
i M

II

#FRENCH
PARIS, Sept. 17.—Cn the Somme 

front to-day it was comparatively 
quiet, according to an official issued- 
by the war office to-night. The French 
ire making progress north of Bouclia- 
vesnes. A German aeroplane dropped 
several bombs on Rheims killing two 
civilians. < - -

♦

Belgian Loani
L *

* WASHINGTON, àept. 17.—Ambas
sador Vron Bernstorff to-day informed 
the State Department that the Ger-

#7(ii) prisoners being taken by the 
Fiench alone. Heavy counter-attacks 
against the British on Sunday were 
repulsed with large losses to the 
Germans, according to London. Near 
Thiepval the British took a fortified 
]>ohition ôver a front of one mile 
known as the “Danube.” The French 
near Coureeiette-advaaccd about l.&dOhv^ 
yard's and finally a strongly defended 
position at Moquet Farm,"over which 
there has been numerous hard fought 
battles for several weeks, fell into 
their hands. To the couth of the river

EX-60VERN0R OF 
NEWFOUNDLAND 
DIES IN LONDON

The tradesmen were treated 
somewhat similar, a ddllar or a 
dollar and twenty cents a day was 
considered by the employers to be 
good pay, and how the tradesmen 
managed to rear their families on. 
such a wage is one of the myster- 

- -the. days qym» Tfee>4oh »
otifer was placed in an even worse 
oosition, the pay he received only 
helped him to drag out a bare ex
istence, and in many cases his wife 
in order to keep the wolf from the 
door was compelled to go out do
ing housework for her more for
tunate neighbours.

The country people coming into 
town to sell their products shared 
also in the hardships, because the 
workingman not having _ the 
money could not afford to pay a 
just price for cabbage, turnips, 
potatoes, berries or socks or any 
other goods which they had to of
fer, and often had to bring back 
their goods unsold. Potaoes of
fered by them had to be sacrificed 
at a dollar a barrel, turnips sold 
at eighty cents and rarely reached 
a dollar a barrel. Cabbage met 
the cold shoulder for few could af
ford to indulge in such a luxury. 
The proverbial pork and cabbage

■our

man Government consider null and 
void any loan that Belgium may have 

gains along a front cf more than aj negotiated in the United States during 
mile and a half were secured by the

*LONDON, Sept ,17.—Additional ;

the German occupation of that coun-
British last night. Pressing #their of
fensive north of .the sty? 

fronts I Office announced this afternoon, the

ROUMANIAN. \try.
•me. the W'ar . .JWJCHAREST, Sept. a7.-^rOn the 

northern and north-western 
there were sharp actions on the Strefu 1 Danube trench,'about a mile long, was 
valley, south of Eibin. On the south taken. In addition territory, 1,000

along 3Tards from near Courcellctte, was 
the Danube. There is nothing new in captured. At Moquet farm the British

fillRoumanians RetireSir Cavendish Boyle, One of the 
Most Popular Governors the 
Colony Ever Had, Died To-day 
in London at the Age of 67— 
Wrote National Ode ,

ft
7] -1

LONDON, Sept. 18.—A despatch to 
the Times from Roumanian head
quarters, Sunday", says: In Dobrudja 
the Russo-Roumanian forces are fall-

front there were skirmishes
mmmforces finally took The fortificaticni, 

for which the opposing1 armies had 
been contending for weeks. Quanti- j ba(dt and taking up strong posi- 
ties of war materials and numerous *i°ns on a hue extending from Rasovo

to Tuzla.

Dobrudja.ihe French have pushed back the Ger
mans and occupied the remainder of 
the towns of Vermandovillers and1 LONDON, Sent. IS. S.r Cavendish
Berny which are still in their hauls. Boyle’ former Governor of New- 
Thoy also captured all the ground bet- ^ou.ndland» 1901-1904, died here to-day. 
ween Denicourt and Berny, the gain Cavendish Boyle, K.C.M.G. ;
being over a front running north-east cr" b. 29 May 1839; y. s. of late
two miles and theace another mile. Captain Cavendish Spencer Boyle, 
The advance of the British apparently ;72nd' Highlanders. Educ.: Charter- 
lias straightened out the salient which. bouse> Magistrate, etc., Leeward Is- 
had projected into their liiios between lands> 1879; Colonial «Secretary, Ber- 
Thiepval and Courcelette. This brings muda’ 1882-88; 
the front here within a scant miir&f Government Secretary, British Gui- 
the Grandcourt and Albert-Bapaume ana> 1894-1901, during which period 
railway.

Grandcourt is now being bombard- epal occasions, and was Chairman of 
etl by the British. The success of the Tbe British Guiana Bank 1896-9., del-
Freneh seemingly has obliterated an
other of the many saw-tooth salients muda in reciprocity negotiations with

the U. S. A., 1899 h Governor of New-

-: 4fi

ITALIAN.
ROME, Sept. 17.—Italians are press

ing the offensive in the Isonzo dis
trict with Trieste as their objective. 
The War office to-day reports further 
entrenchments on a wide front 
stormed and captured by Italian in
fantry who took some 8CLÛ additional 
irisoners.

i
Let us swim with Coaker and 

sink into oblivion the greedy sel
fish gang that would place us back 
into the begging condition of days 
gone by. Let us not be foolish 
with the cheap "claptrap of the 
oiley politician who makes politics 
a livelihood. Let us rally around 
the man who has made life worth 
living and who is capable /to do 
greater things for us if, we have 
sense enough to give him the op
portunity.

additional prisoners were captured.
4%-

SHABBY TREATMENT FOR BRAVE 
VOLUNTEER.WAS RATHER A 

QUIET DAY ON 
SOMME FRONT

It will be remembered that some 
five weeks ago Pte. James Hayse, of 
Bond Street, pluckily jumped o’ver 
the King’s Wharf and saved the life 
of a drunken man named Haynes, who 
had gone overboard from the pier. 
Hayes wore a new suit of clothes 
which had cost him $28 and* certain 
parties in authority who had witness
ed his manly" action promised that he 
should be /ëeompensed for his spoil
ed apparel. He has not heard a word 
about the matter since, and it is now 
high time that he should. If he does 

, PARIS, Sept. 16 (Midnight)—On the, not receive what is justly due him—a
Somme front the day was ___
quiet. We advanced north of Bou- something more to sdiy about the

affair.

Gibraltar, 1888-98;
BELGIAN.

LONDON, Sept. 17.—Belgian forces 
operating in German Blast Africa have 
captured Tabora, the principal Ger
man fortress in the territory accord
ing to a Belgian official received here.

|i|administered the Government on sev-
Saturday Was Marked by Little 

Fighting on Somme Front— 
- Aviation Though Was Active— 

Along the Vaidar River in Stru
ma District Cannonading WTas 
Fierce—Serbians Advance Con
tinues

m8Yours sincerely,egate for British Guiana and Ber- 1
PROSPERITYo

XBerlin Admits of
Russian Progress

which dot the entire front of the 
Somme and is another move by the Y°undland 1901-1904, Mauritius, 1904- 
riglit flank of the Entente toward H; retired on a pension, 1911. C.M.G.

1888; is an Associate of the Institu-
Author of

St. John’s, Sep. 16, 16. :

f;/SMS»S-«
:FORMER MAYOR 

OF NEW YORK 
IS DEAD AT 66

FIRE AT RENNIE’S MILL ROAD. Ipocketing Percnne.
Hard fighting, with the Russians Hon of ( ivil Engineers.

Newfoundland, adopted as the Nation-

r :BERLIN, Sept. 17.—Heavy offensive 
operations by the Russians have been 
in progress along a large sectiort of
the front of Russia and Galicia, the chavesnes and captured a trench 
War Office announced to-day. The north-east of Berny. A German coun- 
Teutonic forces are holding the ground j ter attack against our positions of 
all along the'line except at one sector Belloy-en-Santerre and Barleux failed, 
where the troops of Arch-Duke Aviation was exceedingly active.

Sixty shells of 120 calibre and six of fisherman of Quidi Vidi under 
200 were dropped on Ut Kingen fac-frant and took him to thexpoHce sta- 
tories, thirty on Rombach and thirty ,tion. He is'charged while at Bell 
on Mondeligen factories. The rail- Island cn the 14th. inst with going in
road track south-- of Metz was also to the house of George Gosse and

Longuyon stealing therefrom a Meershaum pipe

rather uew suit of clothes—we will have At 12.10 p.m. to-day an alarm ofas aggressors, has been resumed 
iront the Pripet Marsh, the region cf Gde ot 
Russia, through Galicia, and up in \he P°ems.]
Carpathian mountaini.
Vienna claim the repulse, with huge RuSSi<UlS Closing 
casualties, of Russian attacks on a 
Iront of about 12% miles in the region

the Island, and other fire was turned in from box 118 bring
ing the Central and Eastern fire Com
panies to the house on Rennie's Mill 
Road formerly owned bÿ Sir EL P. 

.Morris and recently purchased by Mr. 
( Eric Bowring. When the firemen ar- 

Well Known Figure in Municipal rived the whole roof and upper flat of 
Life of New York Crosses the. the residence were enveloped in 
Bar—Was President of Colum- ^ flames, and for an hour and forty 
hia College ahd Twice Mayor of minutes the firemen had their work 
Brooklyn—Gave $1,200,000 For1 cut out for them to cope with the 
Library blaze and save the rest of the build

ing from being destroyed. !

d IBerlin an ARRESTED FOR THEFT

\4n on Halicz Yesterday Sgt. Byrne arrested a
war-Charles Francis, resisting the Rus

sian advance toward Halicz, were 
forced back a short distance.

west of Lutsk, in Galicia. North of 
Zborow, near Stanislau, and iri the 
Carpathians at several points near the 
Marajowka River, however, Berlin 
admits the front of Arch-Duke Char
les Francis was pushed back by the 
Russians a short distance. Petrograd 
records an advance for the Russians 
south of Brezezany, southeast 
Lemberg, and the capture of more 
than 3,060 Germans fighting along 
the Anraiuvka river and the Posvvske- 
Halicz railway, i

Bucharest reports the occupation 
cf additional towns in Transylvania, 
while both in Berlin and Sofia assert 
that the forces of Central Powers in 
Dobrudja are still in pursuit of the 
retreating Roumanians and Russians, 
further progrès» for the Entente Al- 

on the Macedonian front, and by 
| Italians in Albania is recorded in

London, Paris and Rome communica-

PSTROGRAD, Sept. 17.—The Rus
sian troops have resumed the closing 
in movement on the Galician town o''

! -1
<*

King George Sènds 
Congratulations to Haig

Halicz, S.E. of Lemberg, on the Dnie- 
The war office announced to- bombed. Spincourt and

stations, were hit by 60 shells. During valued at $12. The man who was up
the evening a plane dropped two ^before Mr. F. J. Morris, K.C., to-day NEW YORK, Sept. 18.—Seth Low, rplle fire-ftghters had a splendid 
bombs on Rheims. Two civilians in- denied the theft and was remanded aged 66, a former Mayor of New York, head of water directed on the buttd-
cluding a little child were killed ,and for eight days, sn that further enquir- died to-day. ing from four lengths of hose, and

ies into the matter can be made. [Seth Low was born in Brooklyn. when the fire was under control by
In the Struma district and all along - -r---------- •>------------- N.Y., Jan-. 18, 1850. He graduated ^ go p.m. the roof had been burnt

1 congratulate you and my brave the Vardar the cannonading is fierce. - WIFE BEATER ARRESTED. _ with high honours at Columbia Col- away, most of the rooms of the upper
troops on tlie brilliant success just Around Bacukavo and Seres mounts ----- ;lege in 1870; and five years later en- flat gutted and the lower flats and the
achieved. 1 have never dqubted that j were several skirmishes, our troops This morning at 10.30 the police tered his father’s business, taking an furniture they contained badly dam-
complete victory will , ultimately advancing west of Lake Ostrovo. The arrested a resident of thé !,West End leading part in the firm’s activities. In aged Qne of the domestics cleaning
cron» onr efforts. The splendid Serbian troops are throwing back the named Qttintan -adder warrant on a* 1881 and 1883 he was elected Mayor the chimney was the means of draw- 
resnlts of to-day confirm our faith. Bulgarians who are fleeing in disor- (charge oTbrutally assaulting his wife, of Brooklyn, Mr. Low was chosen ing some fire from the open hearth

der. The Serbians continued their The man has been drinking hard of President of Columbia College in and this caused the blaze, we hear. 
Submarines Active advance forward with extreme rapid- late and waa arrested Friday night 1890. In 1899 President McKinley ap- The residence is fully covered by in-

1 ity. They have crossed the river Bred, for being drunk and released Satur- pointed him one of the United States’
MARSEILLES, France, Sept. 17:—,ten kilometres northeast of Fiorina, day forenoon. The woman was prêt- Delegates to the Universal Peace Con-

The guns taken by the Serbians in ty severely handled by him apd the ference held- at-, the Hague. In 1895 
this district amount to 32. Our case will likely come up for trial this he offered to erect the Columbia Uni

versity Library at his own expense.
.This building" when completetd had
cost him $1,200,000. In 1897 Mr. Low arrived here Saturday evening from 

[was defeated as candidate'of the Cit- Halifax after a run of 2.% .days to
kieo izen’s Union for Mayor of New York; load coal and supplies and will leave

again in a day or so. The
former is a fine vessel and was

ster.
day that the Teutons were dislodged 
from positions south of Brzezany cn 
the Zlota-Lipa, north-east of Halicz,

t
l
■LONDON, Sept. 17.—King George 

sent to-day the following message to 
Gen. Sir Douglas Haig, British .Com
mander in France:—

of and that the Russians were attacking 
along the Podvysoke-Hallcz __ railway 
where more than 3,000 Germans were 
taken pjâsoners and 20 machine guns 
captured.

one person was wounded.
:9 S'

,J

X<y

ÏItalians Take Oyer
Thousand Prisoners :

♦. Ï
ROME. Sept. 17.—A new offensive 

cf the Italian^, who are attempting to 
advance on Trieste, developed yester
day. The War Office to-day announced 
the capture of a number of important 
positions More than T,000 prisoners 
were taken. " ' ',

surance.lies
—(y

The British steamers Llangorse an! 
Butetown, and the Swedish steamer 
Prince have been sunk b 
subs. The crews were sav 
rived here to-day.

TUGS ARRIVE HERE.
Rons. Kavala, on the Aegean Sea, 
whieh is held by the Bulgarians, is 
under bombardment by the Entente 
faet. Sofia admits the Joss of Nudje- 
Planina, near Lake Ostrovo, the com
bined French

' *rleft wing composed of Russian and afternoon. 
French troops have crossed the line

German 
and ar-à The tugs “Ctencher” and “Petrel”

*

cn Malareka heights and continue to 
advance victoriously in the Fiorina 
district.

Our aerial fleet is bombing Mona-

POLIGE COURT NEWS.o

British Patrols Active 
In Struma Region “8USU” REPORTS NO FISH. A drunk and disorderly, who

deserted the “E. S. Hocken,” was to- in’ 1901 he was elected on an anti- 
day fined by F. J. Morris, K.C., on the Tammany ticket and was again de
former charges $2 or 5 days. No one feated in 1903 on a Fusion ticket.] 
appeared to press the charge . of

was not considered. A, Canadian casualty list of Sept. The S.S. Sable L arrived here te- 
Four drunks, who were released yes- 6th. contains the name of Christopher ; day from Charlottetown via Sydney.

John’s, Nfld., killed in laden with cattle and produce, and 
4 : V'v , - ; • * j leaves this evening for Sydney direct,

and Rûssian troops 
having pushed their way to positions 
near Fiorina, across the Greek frent- 
ku south

stir.By the '^usu" we learn that from 
Change Islands to Greènspond 
past 10 dàys or more not a fish

heretofore an American yacht.successfulLONDON, Sept. 17.—A 
raid by the British patrols in the 
regie n of Struma, north-east of Salon
ika, ia, reported in to-day’s war office 
statement concerning operations along 
the Macedonian Dfont.

the
hasi The S.S. “Jacobsen" arrived here■■■PH of Monastir, while the 

Serbians have reached the immediate 
outskirts of Vetrenek and Kajmacka- 
un. Successful fighting against the 
ulgarians, and heavy bombarEments

9
been taken out of the water. Bad Saturday evening after a good run, desertion, it 
weather has been the cause, but it is'coal laden tô. A. H. Murray & Co. 
also known that fish and bait are ab
normally scarce. ' L ,«u .jREAD

__ : terday forfeited $1 each which they Hawco 
THE MAIL & ADVOCATE deposited to be let go. action.
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Character Study of John 
Redmond Leader of 

the Irish Party

Mr. Parnell was dn His legs, with 
pale cheeks and drawn lace, his ,hands 
clenched behind His back, facing with
out flinching a continuous roar of in
terruption .........

I •$»s
;
l HELD WIRE FENCING 

AND GATES!
.

......... I stood there at
the Bar, with my rough travelling^ 
coat still upon me; gazing alternately 
with indignation and admiration at the 
amazing scene enacted 
Here, then, was the great Parliament 
of England! Of intelligent debate 
there was nope. It was one unbroken 
scene of turbulence and disorder. The 
few Irishmen remained quiet—too
amused, perhaps, or too exhausted to 
retaliate. It was the, Englishmen— 
the members of the first assembly of 
gentlemen it Europe as they ToYe to 
style it—who howled and roared and 
almost foamed at the mouth with 
at the calm and pale-ifaced

■
r
*
*before me. ❖ ❖

i!
❖i *f;

n

Just arrived a shipment of

| FIELD FENCING
8 Bar, 12 in. Stay, 45 in. High. 
11 Bar, 12 in, Stay, 49 in. High.

i;

I *(By Louis J. McQuilland in “To-day”) He takes advantage, however, of any 
The leader of the Irish Parliament- j respite from politics to „ go to * his 

Jlry Çalrty injl of the Irish People fc,country seat, Aughavapnagh, at Augh- 
not a publicist. In the Press he ft rim, Co. Wicklow. He is a very keen 
very seldom referred to in any other short and a skillful fisherman, and 
relation but that of politics; whereas, takes a Practical interest in farming, 
with regard to most public men, we 
are constantly regaled with personal try> as in House of Commons, is 
tit-bits as to their private life, their the Irish Chief WhiP, Mr, Pat O’Brien, 
views on art and literature, their pre- wll° kas an admiration, amounting to 
dilections and their hobbies. Only on worship, of his loader—“The Chair- 
very special occasions does John Red-,man’" as he always calls him. 
mond give * newspaper interview, and ïrish leader, Though a connoisseur of 
then it is invariably on some point of literature and the stage,
Irish policy. Yet there is a very hn- compelled by the exigencies of his pos- 

personality behind that of Red- ition to devote most of his reading to 
mond, the politician, upon which Mr. B^Ue Books and Reports of Special 
Louis J. McQuilland, at one time Sec- Commissions, 
retary to the Irish Leader, throws a ^es’ l)ut kas one marked hobby—-is 
clear light.

!
' viz.•mV

*9 trage, t *. „ ^ young
man who stood patiently facing them 
and endeavouring from time to time 
lo make himself heard, 
ft This is an impression of Mr. Red
mond’s youth; and the House

*r
■ *His favourite companion in the coun- *

*
❖* ❖

$: ihas
changed, in some respects for better, 
and in many for worse, since that first 
dramatic coup d’oeil of his; but 
view of his great leader and prede
cessor remains unchanged. In the Ir- 
!c,h camp there are no longer wars of 
Farnellites and anti-Parnellites. The 
terms are almost forgotten now. John 
Redmond himself is the last of the 
Parnelljtes ; and by the policy of Pir 
nell—qualified in temper, but not in 
principle, by the circumstances of the 
changing times—he is to-day, as his 
followers claim for him, “leader x>f 
the Irish race at home and abroad,” 
so far,s at least, as Irish Nationalist 
Constitutionalism is concerned.

Immediately after John Redmond 
was introduced to the Speaker he made 
his maiden speech, and was forthwith

Also
1
❖

*
❖

The ❖WALK GATES, 3 feet wide, *his ♦ *
$ *has been *!*♦ ❖and* *
❖ *man ■# -? ?DRIVE GATES, 10 feet wide.He has no eccentrici- *:•

v -I*
❖not vanity that inspires this taste, as

Selling at very low prices.I
?most of the cartoons he has collected 

are of a distinctly unflattering de
scription ; but the saving Celtic qual
ity of humour enable him to survey

*
VThose English people—and 

are many of them—who regard the 
Irish Celt as a wild and unsettled i 
creature, and. as such, unfit to look

there ! ❖
V
❖

-— *
❖

Martin Hardware Co
Limited.

these with a smiling face, 
after his own affairs, would be In- j ^ Redmond began his career at the 
dined to modify their views, at least, 
as to one particular Celt, if^they en-

*
❖
❖
*General Election of 1880, being Par

nell’s successful nominee for the con
st *

7*
t . ❖countered John Redmond, ^ or even gtituency of New Ross, immediately 

studied his career. He is about as atter Parneii had succeeded Iàaae 
wild y a Parliamentary Statute and Butt in the leadership of the Irish 
as unbalanced as Big Ben. Before Sur- Party. Just after the declaration of 
veying his record as a politician, it the poll by the High Sheriff, the latest 
may be well to indicate what manner 
of man this is who has led the Irish 
Parliamentary Party, and been 
mouthpiece- of the Irish race, at home

❖
>:•
❖6suspended. This isjthe history, not of 

a movement, but a man; and I will 
not go into the history of Redmond’s 
service in the Irish Party under Par
nell. Suffice it to say that he followed 
the fortunes of his leader through 
thick and thin.

——i—M—.n.,1 . ---------------------- - ---- ____

1member of the .Party received a wire
HALLEY & CO. from Parnell from Westminster, urg- 

tke ing him not to lose an hour crossing •i>
In November, 1890, 

when, as a result of the O’Shea di
vorce ease, Parnell lost the leadership 
of the Party, Redmond was the most 
strenuous of his supporteds, and left 
Committee Room No. 15 with his lead-

to England. Redmond started at once, 
and,.abroad, for the past sixteen years, travelling all night. On the way he 
with such strong suàVity. 1 received another wire, saying that the eMr. Merchant AVING enjoyed the 

confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg
to remind them that we z
are “doing business as//
usual” at the old stand.
Remember Maunder’si ^
clothes
Je W t-.

bility mi 
ed with good fit.

tsrr

H >
An Amiable Hawk.

mm
•iSif

House was still sitting. He drove 
It is a great fallacy to say that the straight from the station to the House 

camera never lies, 
illusion of photographers.

DO NOT FORGET that before you tell 
your customers that you cannot get what, 
they want, that we have large supplies of 
everything pertaining to our line of busi
ness. We suggest that yoy. always write 
or telephone us enquiring what we have 
in stock before admitting /that it Hqapnot 
be obtained.

We beg to remind you that we have 
now ready for your inspection our Fall 
Stock, bought under favorable Circum
stances. A visit will convince you pf the 
values we are showing, and will be ap
preciated by us.

This is only the cf Commons tired and traVel-stained, 
The but eager for the fray. On his arrival 

camera, especially in the case of lead- at Westminster, the House had been 
ing men and women, nearly always sitting for forty hours. The floor 
lies. Mr. John Redmond’s true ap- littered with papers, 
pearance has never been revealed in

er and those of the members 
stood by him. In the autumn of the 
following year Parnell died. Redmond 
carried on the Parnellite tradition, 
with a much-reduced following, as he 
had only eight supporters in the 
House.

who

was

An Impresion of Parnell
There were a few dishevelled arid

z
Iany photograph I have ever seen of 

him; and the public, which has to 
judge of celebrities mainly at second 
hand, are not at all familiar with the 
Irish Leader’s appearance. He makes 
a better subject for caricature, but the 
cartoonist almost always depicts him 
.as .a sharp-beaked bird of prey, in
stead of which he resemles an amiablè 
hawk. The living Redmond is a man 
of middle height, and inclined to rot
undity; but escapes the reproach i 
the skill of his tailor. He is one of 
the most carefully-dresed men in the 
House of Commons, though he never 
affects any extreme smartness. He is 
always irreproachably neat. His coats 
are never crumpled, and his trousers 
have no creases except the orthodox 
ones. He is a consistent wearer of 
button-holes, and when violets are t"> 
he had, he wears no other bloom. He 
has small hands and feet. His fig
ure is very erect, and well thrown 
back from the shoulders. In gait he 
is very light and jaunty. The nose 
is prominent and curved, just eludin'

' the Semitic the mouth full-lipped but 
firm, the* upper lip shaded by a- short. 

i wiry grey moustache. He has the 
clear complexion of the out-of-doors 
man in spite of this thirty-five years’ 
experience of the somewhat jaded air 
of Westminster. His eyes are very 
full-orbed and prominent, with a good 
deal of white showing. The -pupils are 
at once keen and placid.

Imperialist and Orator.
The brogue is not sq perceptible in 

his voicè as it is in that of his politi
cal protaagonist, Sir Edward Carson’s, 
and the voice itself is somewhat 
hoarse. It is, however, very resonant 
and compelling. His favourite atti
tude is with head well thrown baeV 
and hands firmly grasping the lapel? 
of his frock-coat. He is one of the 
few orators in the House, 'and a mas 
ter of the grand manner. The matter 
of his speeches consists of large, sim
ple phrases, of which every word tells 
Unlike Mr. Dillon, he is never carried 
away by any personal factor in debate 
Through many stormy years he ha*- 
seen the House surging to tempests 
great pnd little, and he has schooled 

\ himself tô serenity. When he is im-

x Aweary Irish members on one side, and 
about a hundred infuriated English
men on the other, some of them in 
evening dress, and wearing as 
humorously puts it, what were once 
the white shirts of the night before 
last.- His impression of his leader 
must be given in his own exact words :

> Ten Years in the "Wilderness
John Redmond and his small band 

of stalwarts spent ten years in the 
wilderness; but in 1900 he was unani
mously called to the leadership of jhe 
Irish Party, Mr. Justin McCarthy hav
ing proven too mildly tolerant for ”|he 
job,, and Mr. John Dillon too violently 
emotional.

r
R

heH m■—tit w.
1A!stand for dura

is ^

id style combin-
8° '4 j*g*

Vo SHOE RIVETSi Under Mr. Redmond’s direction the 
Irish Nationalists have done 
things for their country. The evicted 
tenants have been restored to the 
land^a peasant proprietorship 
been established, Ireland has been en
dowed with a Roman Catholic 
versity, the tide of emigration has 
been checked, the country has risen 
from poverty to something like pros
perity. Two years ago the supreme 
objective of the Irish ' ï'arliarriéritârÿ 
Party was ostensibly achieved by the 
placing of the Home Rule Act on the 
Statue Book. Home Rulers claim 
that all these concessions are the re
sult of constant circumstantial -evi
dence to justify their Statement.

One thing can be said without re
serve, and that is that th,e wise and 
far-seeing statesmanship of John Red
mond has materially given Ire and her 
place among the small nations desir
ous of freedom in their own- land and 
the domains of otherJJ^nyeuld not 
be too much to say of him màt" he is 
the,most sagacious and far-seeing lead 
er that Ireland has had since the days 
of Henry Gratan.

When the history of the war comes 
to be written on the grand scale by 

‘mqn sufficiently remote from it to see 
the Imensity of its actions and its con
sequences, Redmond will be recogniz
ed as a great Imperial statesman. In 
the days to come Englishmen of all 
shades of political feeling will remem
ber with gratitude the Nationalist 
leader’s great declaration bfc tbor- hour 
of England’s supremest -danger—in^the 
darkest hour before the war:

If the-<events of the last few months 
have unaccountably darkened" tTh'e Ir
ish horizon, the fault does not lie at 
the Irish leader’s door. It is merely 
that a noble declaration has come to 
an ignoble issue "by causes alien to it. 
and W Magnanimity in states
manship tifitt would have! correspond
ed with Mr. Redmond’s own.

Ireland’s Gain the Empire’s Los $
It is not the least aggravating feat

ure of thp old problem of the..small, 
and troubled country qf Ireland that 
the concentration of the whole ener
gies of John Redmond’s life qn it has 
deprived England and her Empire of 
the full .benefit of one ctf the „ .finest 
brains in her Parliament Horise—of 
the full energies of a great Imperial
ist on friendly terms with practically 
every statesman in the Colonies..

In Ireland, too, John Redrrmnd is: 
under partial eclipse through the fail
ure of the Coalition to meet their Ir
ish obligations, 
makes al things even; and this great 
leader will come to his own on the

greatIRON.
WASHER BRASS. 
SOLID BRASS.
OZ. TACKS—all sizes. has

HALLEY & COMPANY
106-108 New Gower St.

Uni-iLANTERNS J
COLD BLAST—TU».
COLD BLAST—Galvanized.

1 1

Axe Handles i John MaunderHALLEY & CO. Boys’, 2 Ihs.
Men’s 82 in. handle, 3 lbs. 

Men’s, 36 in. handle, 3M to 4U lbs.
/ T

' V

Wood Cart Haines! Tailor and Clottiier

2*81 & 283 Duckworth Streets
i

With and without brass tops.

Carriage Harness !•r

ALLS Fitted with Tugs for traces, Japan
ned, Nickel and Brass tipped, all-over 
Nickel and Brass.

> ‘t p ,
i

Top’Notch Rubber Footwear ;

TOP NOTCH ' 
BOOT

BUDDY

MIXED OATS, BRAN, &c.Harness ! IZ-"

i
We manufacture Carriage, Cart and 

Slide Harness.
fm-

On the Spot : 
lOOO Bags- MIXED OATS, 
1000 Bags BRAN,
500 Bags CORN MEAL, 

WOO Bales CHOICE HAY.

t NEYLE’S HARDWARE-,

ADVICE TO 
BASEBALL FANS

*
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A Boot That’s Different TF you’re one of those baseba’l 
dubs

Who root for Wanderers or for 
Cubs,

On any hot half-holiday 
When all the fun is in full play, 
Your throat is likely to go dry -, 
Just when you want to give full

IPs patented, too—but we don’t charge for that GEORGENEALm

I
This Boot is Top Notch in quality as well as in name. 

It** a better boot than you have ever had. Made of the 
finest Parai rubber by an entirely

passioned, it is with ,the well-graced
He ha? 

hrase, or

Sr
paéBldfl

sàcriâcér# agprincîplè for in epigram 
On one occasion only have I known

ihe

new process.

Top Notteh Rubber Boots look different and are dif
ferent fronri the boots you have always worn. And 
they wiH giy e much better

i>- cry
To pent-up wrath against the 

Ump.,him to apeak on impulse, and it wa?
impulsion of genius—hisi famou?$ Or player whose place is the: 

declaration in the House, when he of
fered all his great influence, without

J
dump :

’Tis then you find, as you sit dumb
How useful’s Coco-Çola.Gum.
When next you *go i up to the 

grounds
Whence oft are heard discordant 

sounds,
Just take a box tiT Honey Fruit,
The flavor’s sure to help you root,
Or if you a ré a player, son,
Twill make you good for a homp 

run.
Wholesale by

service.

New Crop Tomatoes 1* Tf you want the latest and best thing in Rubber Boots, • ; 
purchase a ipair at once. We recommend them so en
thusiastically because we know from experience that - 
they will giv e you splendid satisfaction.

condition, in aid of England and her 
Empire. The Irish leader has always 
been a strong Imperialist, „ and with 
great season too, for men of his race 
occupy leading positions in every Par
liament in the Colonies.

Mr. Redmond is a great House of 
Commons man. He has described iVas

F
A

Due to arrive 1st half September.
Get our Prices.For sale bY

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe, The Royal Stores 
Ltd., Fred Smallwood, Steer Bros., amt, Jesse 
Whiteway.

y i

an assembly “Where sooner or» later 
every man finds his proper 
where mediocrity will never perman
ently succeed, and where ability will

He himself 
e table of the

level.

Job’s Stores, LimitedÏ!.. But time at last

J. 6. 0RR CO., LTD.,
New Marti" Building, St. John

S VyM manently fail.”a ■
'•' ,/S. ■■ ; • . > • 2S ■■-& f'-___ 1 /

House. or pi
* ■ ■j .

■
>

, .. . ..-■ • .

m üÉu

fc S it ft a

The Best ot Their Kind
Oflilvie’s "Windsor Patent”

’Tillsbury’s Beàt”

Keblor’s ’TNeptune”

Full supplies for Fall trade 
due early October. • •

.1 J

WHOLESALE ONLY.

HARVEY & C0„ LTD.
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TI ilTEMPLETON’S if
THE NICKEL, 66 Always Worth While.

FRANK DANIELS, ""
for IN A DARING TRENCH RAIDLadies’ and Children’s

the world famous comedian, in a Vitagraph Blue Ribbon feature in five acts. .WINTER
COATS

The Story of Exploit For Which Lieutenant Arthur Hugh Batten- 
Pooll, of the Royal Munster Fusiliers, Received Highest Honor 
Bestowed For Valor

r

CROOKY.ee 99

A farce comedy that will establish a new record. Story by PAUL WEST. Cast incJudes Evart Overton, Harry Morey, 
Caronline Birch and the well-known Vitagraph Stars. Cfooky is Frank Daniels first departure from the sta^e to the screen.LONDON, Sept. 12.—Captain D. D. lions with unflinching courage, his 

Sheehan, M.P.. writes for the Daily voice being clearly heard cheering on 
Express this account of how in a and directing his men. 
trench.raid a Victoria Cross was won: E ” THE VERDICT,”

The last powerful episode of that wonderful Tale of Unconquerable Love, featuring EDNA MAYO and HENRY WALTHAL.

99 '

An unusually good 
selection.

“He was urged, but refused, to re- 
The other dày I read that among tire. Half an hour later, during the 

the list of new*-V. C.’s , was the fol- withdrawal, while personally 
lowing: “Lieutenant Arthur " Tile Strange Case of Mary Rage.

WHO KILLED DAVID POLLOCK?—DON’T FAIL TO SEE THIS GREAT SCENE.

assist-,
Hugh ing in the rescue of other wounded 

Come, and see them, or order Batten-Pooll, Royal Munster Fusiliers, mén, he received two further wounds, 
by mail. Prices as low as quality: ^or most conspicuous bravery 
and style permit.

X

9
while Still refusing assistance, he walked 

At unaided tç within one hundred yards 
j the moment of entry into the enemy’s of our lines, when he fainted and Was 
lines he was severely wounded by a carried in by the covering party." 
bomb, which broke and mutilated all j i weii recall th<f incident in con-j 

( the fingers of his right hand. In spite nection with w,hich Lieutenant Ball 
'of this^he continued .to direct opera- ten-PoolI won the highest decoration

in command of a raiding party. WEDNESDAY—“THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY, ’ with Dorothy Bernard and George Soule Spencer, story by George Klein arid 
Harrison Grey Fiske; 5 acts. Coming, “THE BADGE OF COURAGE,” a Vitagraph 6 acts; “THE CLIMBERS,” 5 acts.

v ~ROOT. TEMPLETON
I ; ;

333 WATER STREET.
tenant Batten-Pooll was one of these, decline is not so great as would, ap- 
He belonged to our company, and he- tonnage was 929,312. Although the 
looked in on us at our dugout in the pear from a comparison of the figures 
casual kind of way that is the fash-. with those of the preceding year, ow- 
ion out there. Very little was spoken : ing to the fact that a revision of the 
about the prospects of the raid, Lieu- . list resulted in the elimination of the 
tenafct Batten-Pooll himself being a names of a number of vessel* which 
most modest and unassuming young had been carried, but were no longer 
fellow—a most sweet and admirable in commission the number of new 
gentleman, though I say it, who had vessels constructed was less. It was 
but very brief acquaintance with him. 246 last year of 18,832 tons, as com- 
There is not one of his comrades who pared with 320 the previous year of 
will not rejoice at the signal honor 43,000. 
that has come his way.

Thoughts for His Men.
Some refreshments were sparingly crease in the number of sailors serv- 

discussed, and just before leaving ing on board them. The figures were 
Batten-Pooll remarked to his company 45,461 as compared with about 42,000 
commander. Captain Humphreys :— the year before.
‘By the way, here is £5 which my 
mother sent me to be spent on the. 
men of our company. I only got it

i
that can be awarded for valor in the 
field. We were up somewhere in the 
north of France preparing those ser
ies of preliminary bombardment? 
which paved the way for the grand 
offensive later, and which I imaginé 
worried the life and soul out of the 
Prussian Headquarters Staff. Man; 
will probably remember that in one 
of the official despatches of the time 
special mention was made of the 
successful raids made by the Mun 
sters and the Anzacs, precedence be 
ing given the fermer, and right wet 
they deserved it.

-j IRE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE <

EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.

The Angel of Piety Flat. ?
t

Ii
A great two reel Western feature.i

“('ANIMATED NOOZ PICTORIAL”Although the number of ships de
creased, however, there was an in*

i
-I An Essanay Comic Cartoon. ■!■ ;

“THE HOUSE OF DARKNESS”
$ i

Romance of the War.
The story of that raid will yet con 

stitute one of the romances of thr 
war—how carefully it had to be pre 

| pared, how thoroughly every detai 
had to be though out, how well prae 
Used the men had to become in th’ 
duties assigned to them and how per 

I fectly the co-operation of artillery ant 
infantry had .to be arranged.

J It is the more human side of th< 
story, however, that I would write 

, Though it was toward the end o 
| June the rain was continuous, and L 
have seldom seen the trenches in ; 
worse condition of slush and mud! 
The men cracked jokes at one anothe 
as they endeavored to negotiate sonv 

j particularly deep pool, and, as is thei 
way, treated the worst side of life U 
the most good humored manner.

We had completed our reliefs am 
made all our dispositions in good time 
leaving stmie hours on our hands be 
fore the raiding parties were to a<l 
vance to their dangerous advanture> 

Eight officers were to go out on th; 
rahjl—this will give some idea of it 
magnitude and importance—and Lieu.

!

A thrilling Biograph Drama featuring Claire McDowell and
Charles H. Mailes.r -:

“SOME BOXER”NEWFOUNDLAND
"Ze r: r^Lrrj.'“,m poultry association
then. ,He knew he was engaged on a 
lesperate hazard, but it was not his 
way to talk about it. He only wanted 
to see that the gift intended for the 
men of his company should not fail 
;n the worst event His last thought 
before going over the parapet was one 
of consideration for the troops. Yes,
Batten-Pooll deserved that Provi
dence should be kind to him.

And what about the raid 
Well, the Munsters once again covered 
hemselves with glory.

were out in No Man’s Land at

IA lively Comedy with Billie Reeves. IfI J. *
PROFESSOR McCarthy playing the Piano. 1

Sale of Pure Breed Cockerels 1 SAM ROSE, Baritone, singing Newest Ballads & Novelty Songs. I

1 A New and Classy Musical Programme, Drums and Effects. ( 11

Under an arrangement with the 
Newfoundland Agricultural Board — 
the above Associatio nis offering 
for sale, during November next, 
a limited number of Pure Bred 
Cockerels at the nominal price of 
One Dollar ($1.00) each.

Every Bird will bp guaranteed 
to equal, if not excel, imported 
Birds costing Five Dollars $5.00) 
each.

This offer is only open to those 
persons in Newfoundland who 
raise poultry and eggs for sale. >. 

but this was the beginning of those Purchasers of these Birds must 
Treat demonstrations of our artillery agree to keep his Bird for two 
uperiority which will finally, more years.
ban anything else, determine the is- Applicants ui}der the above cbn- 

rue in this war. ditions must send their applica-
To hark back. Our men got into tions—enclosing $1.00 with each, 

he enemy’s trenches with irresistible, anJ stating breed required—to 
lash. They met with a stout resist- g JOHN F CALVER
mce. There was no stopping or stem- ! *
n,„g the dash Of the men of Mon- j Hon. Secy. Nfld. Poultry Associa-
iter. Thèy rushed the Prussians off 1 ll0n’ Jolm s*

They bombed and they
Indeed, the most • by October 1st, 1916.
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3THE POWER OF PROTECTIONWhile our I

nen
he .point of assembly our artillery at 
i given moment belched forth such a 
‘ury of shot and shell as I had never 
leen before. I have seen worse since,

•J

Buying a BRITISD SUIT Means 
PROTECTION (rom High Prices

::
K \ 1g

!» 1
< 1

!
r* #-ai V a?xr

DO;
:* i

"4.

-1PROTECTION in Material.
, « . f

PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fit.

-X

atSLATTERY’S <
I

3-
3 i

a$*
m?Pi

All applications must be sent inheir feet. .

>ludgeoned them.
leadly instrument of destruction in j ■ 1 ■■ ■ j 1 ------
his encounter was the short, heavy Cooking & Heating
dudgeon in the sKape of a shillelagh ! , ^ ITnciiroé -
he use of which, we are led to be- j Dj vXao £yIlSUrCS
ieve,. is the prescriptive and heredit- j Çonvcnicnce< 
i.ry right of all Irishmen.

Snch a Drubbing

I -S
Wholesale Dry Goods House. i» m*

5.1f Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It !

-

TO THE WHOLESALE BUYER *The Oven heats up in a few 
minutes, with no tedious pre- 

! liminaries or delays. The gril- 
lers or boiling burners are 
ready for use instantly.

yIn stock and ready for your inspection, at 
the Lowest Possible Prices:

verse, I believe. !There is some 
?hich speaks of—
The ffnrig of shillelagh and sham

rock so green.”

■

4

; I
Reliability.

A Gas Cooker has no “nights 
out.” It is invaluable at holi
day time, and a perfect servant 
at all times.

I Comfort.
I A Gas Cooker cooks the dinner 

without cooking the cook. 
With the use of a Cooker the 
kitchen can be kept at a com
fortable temperature, even in 
warm weather.

Cleanliness.
r. There are no coals to carry, no 

smoky flues to clean, no ashes 
to remove. Gas is coal with 
the dirt, ashes and smoke re
moved.

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,The shamrock is the special badge 
>f the Munster Fusiliers, and it was 
he “sprig of shillelagh and shamrock 
■o green’ which gave the Huns such 
•. dressing and drubbing #n that night 
is they are not likely to have since

YARD GOODSFOUND GOODS »
*

Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

»
*Art Muslin 

Bed Tick 
Percale
Mottled Flannel 
Toweling 

Regatta 

Cotton Tweed 

Lawn

Dress Goods 
Curtain Srim 
Curtain Net 

Curtain Muslin 

Shirting 
Blay Calico 

Dress Gingham 

Apron Gingham

Cheviots 
Sateen 
Linolette 
Quilt Pieces 
Mottled Flannel 
Cretonnes 
Art Tick
Muslin 
Towelling 
Blay Calico .

Percale
Lawn
Cotton Tweed 
Fleece Calico 
Misprints 
Denim 
Shirting
Striped Flannelette 
White Flannelette

tv*
Ii’orgotten.

Half an hour in the trenches and 
ill was over. Dugouts and all were 
lone for. Of the eight officers, four 

casualties, two. unhappily killed.

:
■

*

were
ind two severely wounded, of whom 

Lieutenant Batten-Pooll. The Fishermen el 
Newfoundland

me was
Next day at the little cemetery be- j ? 

hind our lines I saw the remnant of 
‘.he raiders paying their last tribute 

_)f respect to those who had died that 
liberty and love and all happiness may 
five. Could these single, silent, tend- j
3r men who stood beside the , ru(le ! A râlT H H 1 fl 1/
graves be the same fierce fighters who i I L |y| L M j llUj|j(
carried all before them in a mad and , HT 11 I Ullluil

► , Sx / ' 'V
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Also the following, "many of which are Jobs:-
Hi

have helped to build up the 
largest Ready Made Clothing 

business in the Colony.1
Girls’ Coats Ladies’ Coats 

Neckwear 
Blouses
Nightdresses ' 
Underskirts 
Sweater Coats 
Aprons

Boys’ Hose
Overcoats 
Suits 
Pants

“ Rompers/ 
Rain Coats

Men’s Underwear 
Braces 
Sweaters 
Hndkrchfs. 

” Ties

Sleeping Suits 
Ganthers 
Wool Mittens

jBECAUSE
they know where to find value. 

They
compel their suppliers to stock v 

our goods because the store
Must Cater to the Customer.

Our well known brands are:, 
Americus, Fitreform, Truefit, 

Stylenfit, Progress.
WHOLESALE ONLY.

99

Iy»» iare-dovil charge a few hours before?
Yes, they were, for though my 

countrymen are hot in war pnd reck
less of everything, never did God give 
to any race, tenderer hearts cr gent
ler natures. •

/9999

DRAIN PIPES, 
CHIMNEY TOPS <S 

FIRE CLAY,

■
Ladies’ Underwear 

“ Corsets 
“ Corset Covers 
“ House Dresses

.

••

Bovs’ Underwear 
Braces 
Sweaters

Girls’ Underwear 
Dresses9999 mO

Fewer Ships Built 
During Last Year!

Dress Fastners 
Shirt Buttons 
Neck Beads, assorted

ToysCrochet Cotton 
Brooches 
Hat Pins 
Cushion Tops

Hair Pins7 

Dressing Combs 

Fine Tooth Combs

Mirrors 
Playing Cards Àfk

— '
Decline in Number of Vessels in 

the Canadian" RegistrySLATTERY’S Lv' %
Newfoundland Clothing Co 

Limited.
9 —v-

For Sale by

mfMmmËUÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊIÊM
& COMPANY j Advertise in The Mail and Advocate

OTTAWA, Sept, 12.-^A decUn e in 
the number of vessels in Canadian 

stry is shown by the figures for 
year, which hâve beên compiled 

at the Marine and Fisheries Depart- 
U ment The total number of vessels 

registered was 8,757. of which 
32 were SfamVek, The total net

-
X

Wholesale Dry Goods
Duckworth and Georges St

—
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■’Phone 522.P.O. Box 236.
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Wanted to Buy

PARTRIDGE
BERRIES.

Send for Our Prices
Consignments will be paid for at high

est market prices.

G. M. Barr,
ST. JOHN’S.
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We have just opened, at our Water Street Stores, another 
large shipment of the world-renowned
DOMINION NOBBY TREAD AUTOMOBILE TIRES. 
DOMINION PLAIN TREAD AUTOMOBILE TIRES.
DOMINION BEST GREY INNER TUBES for AUTOMOBILES. 
CZjINfON STUD Bip TREAD MOTOR CYGLJti TIRES. 
DPMINION PLAIN TREAD MOTOR CYCLE TIRES.
- _ JINION BEST GREY INNER TUBES for MOTOR CYCLE.

Call in and be convinced of the superior quality of our goods, 
and get pur prices before making your next purchase.
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NEWFOUNDLAND, 1916—4•i-'*
—4.»»«»« T"hard to obtain.

The Shipbuilding Co. under the 
'.Act passed at the last session of 

the Legislature has been incor
porated and registered and a meet
ing of the shareholders will short
ly be held here to elect officers and 
directors. The shares in the Ship
building Ço. up to $30,000 value 
are guaranteed 7 per cent, divid
end by the Government and ought 
to find ready purchasers; $20,000 
worth of the Shipbuilding Co. 
stock has been sold. About $25,- 
000 worth of the Electric Power 
Co.’s stock has been also sold to 
F.P.U. connections and friends

Pres. Coaker who was at C

SCHOONERS FROM LABRADOR

| GLEANINGS OF 
1 GONE BY DAYS

! The Accounting GermanyiIN STOCK: '<prmREVEILLE IMr. LeMessurier,, C.M.G., had 
following messages to-day,, 
schooners arrived at Greènspond from 
Labrador—Stella B„ 600 qtls; Upland. 
460; Pankhurst, 600; Nertt, 400; West
ern Queen, 500; Jabez, 400; Gladiola, 
420; Mack Lake, 700. At Wesley ville 
—Diver Jack, 45; Annie B., 120; Sen
tinel, 450; West Wind, 200; Glencoe, 
4pQ j Mayflower, 600; Resolute, 350; 
At King’s Cove—Vitam, 400.

the New York World.—Germany 
could have prevented the war. The 
imperial government did#not be-! 
cause it had for. years planned 
war to ttie last detail and looked 
for profit from it. With Germany 
the people themselves deprived of 
effective political power, must yet 
apportion the blame for all the 
sorrows they suffer and the cal
amities they have still to face. In 
that perilous hour of reckoning 
they may hold it peculiarly true of 
their oligarchie fatherland that,
as the emperor says, “the higher What will you do if you have a 
(a mans) position, the larger*the fire and haven’t anv insurance 
responsibilities” for the disaster 
to civilization which it should have 
been the first task of statesman
ship to avoid,

plied, but as there is no explana- ----------------------------------------------------
tion attempted we must stupidly ^fr****»********»-^*

fer bàd ; I NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS |
to worse may be seen a year
hence when the Board will favor $ Kerosene Oil in 8 hooped |
us with another report, this time bbls. «-!
for 1916. It is known that fisher- •* Motor Gasolene in Wood and I' 
men left the country earlier this Steel bbls and cases. Jj‘ 
year than ever before, particular- ^ Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall, u 
ly is this So of those who visited *• tins) @ $2.95 each. ,.
Grand and Little Codroy Rivers. I*t Special Standard Motor Oil $
Salmon were very plentiful butj!J (in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90 •' 
very few were caught. \if each.

We shall have more to say on'" Special Standard Motor Oil L 
this salmon question and will rd- |'“ in bbls and half bbls. @ J 
turn to it. in our next. Meanwhile jj 55c. per gallon, 
may we ask the Board if it is pos- •** Motor Greases at lowest * 
sible to get out their report be- !J. prices.
fore the middle of next year. We | See us before placing your | 
know this would tax their giant * order,
intellects to the utmost but it 
would be worth while if only toi 
let people see what they can do ! f 
when they get at it.

$These» ?
1 ♦ 4» 4* *> 414" '> 4» »I* 4* 4‘ ♦ 4* 4« 41i< 4‘ 41 <' *$>4BY CALCAR e j,%Carbonvoid t SEPTEMBER 18

JIMOTHY MITCHELL, 
Inspector, died, 1$71,

General Booth, Salvation Army, 
arrived here, 1894.

Steamer Hercules.: arrived here,
1873. y -....

John Forward, first Municipal 
plumbing inspector, died, 1$97.

Steamships Rhoda and Eugene 
ashore at Renews, 189).

Rev. Mr. Glover lectured in the 
Court House for the benefit of the 
Athenaeum, 1876.

$ I.

1Police
JTVEN at the risk of being con

sidered tiresome 
again turn to that report of the 
Game and Inland Fisheries Board 
for the year 1915. Nobody who 
takes an interest in native land 
but must feel the necessity for 
little more effort on the part of 
those responsible to the country 
for the maintenance of some de
gree of reason for our speaking of 
Newfoundland as the “Sportman’s 
Paradise.”

The “report” shows that the 
'Game Board is not capable of 
dealing with the question, and 
this is why we persist in calling 
the attention of The Mail and Ad
vocate readers to it. Unless the 
people take an active interest in 
matters of so much importance it 
is but inviting incompetence in to 
muddle the question. It must be 
a ’mitted that lack of public inter
est is tjie main cause for the back
wardness of this country. By not 
displaying a proper interest in 
public questions of this sort we 
virtually hand over to any adven
turers and muddlers, who may 
step in to run things, all our rights 
and privileges as citizens of a free 
and independent country.

Is it any wonder then that un
derstanding as they clearly do 
that public apathy will not allow 
of any interference with their 
schemes that public officials be
come high handed arbiters of our 
fate and either run things off the 
track completely or iiedge them 
round so that private interests 
and not the public good become to 
them the whole object of their 
care and solicitude.

we must

the great saver 
on Gasoline.

\ j.
O t?< ,

SUFFERING FROM MEASLES.

OUR QUESTION IS,a
s.^^fcBy the Prospero, as we have already 
a^JpFited, there came from Battle Hr. 

lina since the 7th arrived in town "Hospital a young man of New Chelsea, 
on Friday and will be leaving for T-“.> who had been under treatment 
Catalina again about the 1st of there and was is now very ill. There 
October and will be absent two or bein& no room at the Hospital, Mr. E. 
three days. Whiteway placed him in the Avalon

Hotel, where tie was visited Saturday 
by Dr. Roberts, who found that he was 
suffering from measles. He could not 
be taken in either at the General or 
Fever Hospitals to-day, and Mr. W. 
is in a quandary as regards his dis
posal, The disease is contagious and 
he cannot remain in the hotel.

J. J. Rosslter Can you stand this loss?
IT’S FOOLISH TO TAKE 

. YOUR OWN FIRE RISK
when our premiums are so low, 
Don’t take chances, but .

HAVE US INSURE YOU
in one of our companies'. Why not 
do it to-day?

Our Motto : “Siyum Cuique.” o

The F.P.U. Convention
h ❖

PRESIDENT COAKER has decid
ed to convene the §th Annual 

Convention of the Supreme Coun
cil of the F.P.Ur at Catalina in 
November. Catalina is to become 
the great F.P.U. center in the Col
ony and it is fitting that this 
year’s convention -should be held 
at that town, which will enable the 
delegates to inspect the work of 
construction and study- 
plans on the spot. This,, year’s 
convention will be a red letter as
semblage as the political platform 
of the F.P.U. for 1917 elections 
will be formulated and adopted by 
the coming convention.

Friencfs from all sections of the 
Colony will therefore gather at 
Catalina in November and will 
for themselves what a footing the 
F.P.U. has secured in the north. 
Every Local Council of the Union 
will be asked to send a delegade 
to Catalina Convention and co
operate in formulating the Union 
erection platform for 1917. Special 
arrangements will be made with 
the passenger service for the 
conveyance of delegates at re
duced fares and we can -assure the 
delegates on behalf of Catalina ' 
Council that a warm welcome yill j 
await them ay, for Catalina Coun- i 
cil has become famous for its 
thusiastic meetings 
hearted reception of brother 
Unionists from outside Councils.

PERCIE JOHNSONe

fm
Insurance Agent.-o

ELEVEN CASES DIPHTHERIA.

WE ARE NOW BOOKING 
ORDERS FOR:

Up to this morning 11 cases of 
diphtheria all told had developed at 
Littledale AcademyvThis includes one 
of the nuns of the institution, and all 
have been sen to the Fever Hospital.

(“To Every Man His Own”)

The Mail and Advocate %future
NEW OAK COD

LIVER OIL BARRELS. 
SCOTCH AND LOCAL 

HERRING BARRELS. 
SALMON TIERCES 

AND BERRY BARRELS.
If you need any of the 

above we can supply you at 
short notice. No order too 
large or too small to receive 
prompt attention. Write 
Box 156. ’Phone

*i*•
Issued every day from the office 

of publication, 167 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com- 
Pany Limited, Proprietors.

Editor and Business Manager* 
JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

♦
*THE KYLE’S PASSENGERSWater

The S.S. Kyle reached Port aux 
Basques 7.35 a.m. yesterday, with the?] 
following passengers:—A. Davis, R6v. 
M. Alphonsos. Mrs. Jno. Green. S. 

see Fudge, E. Aitken, M. C. McLean, G. 
W. Clarke, T. Ashburn. T. Smith, lliss 
Smith. F. W. Pipcock, Miss L. Butt, 
M. Foster, Miss M. Burke, H. J. Good
year, Miss H Bugdell. Miss L. Power, 
J. W. and Mrs. Morris. Mrs. A. 
Fraser

if

IP. H. Cowan & Co., ;i
276 Water Street. -•

*
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OF COMMERCE4Catalina k
Is it any

wonder that in v;ew of this pub
lic indifference offices of trust be
come bureaus for personal 
grandizement. The thief is 
tracted to that place where no 
watch dog is kept. Because wê 
have been careless and too pronè 
to . the lazy habit of letting the 
other fellow do the job we may 
justly ascribe thê fact that we 
have often been victimized.

If public officials were made to 
feel(jtoe argus eyë of an intelligent 
and^atchful public upon them 
there would be less jobbery, less 
official stupidity.

Can anyone imagine that the 
Game Board h^s any respect f?)r 
the intelligence of the public thaf 
they could inflict such a so-called 
report upon us. Or for that mat
ter reading the “report” can an 
intelligent përsôri have any re
spect for the^ Board.” We have 
reviewed the report so extensive
ly quoting it in text and abstract 
that our readers must' be pre>ty 
familiar with it. The more fam
iliar the better"’ for surely nevef 
did saying receive so absolute â 
verification as the old prvoert? 
“familiarity breeds contempt” as 
in the case of this report so called.

This contempt must bé mutual 
for in the first place the "Board” 
displays it towards the public, and 
a discerning public must hold it 
towards the “Board.”

This condition is deplorable for 
where it holds there can .be no 
harmonjous working together for 
the public good. Unfortunately 
this condition of affairs maintains 
in all departments of the public 
service. The people themselves 
are to blame because they tolerate 
nonentities and corrupt and veni
al men in office. A keenly alive, 
intelligent and discerning publiç, 
is not likely to be imposed upon 
by any party, and when things go ; k 
wrong they have only themselves 
to blame for they got only what 
they bargain for.

People will observe . that the 
Game Board’| Report for 1915 has 
not a word to say about salmon df 
trout or other of our inland 
fishes. Caribou and foxes are the' 
only items that induced anything 
more than a passing-notice. Foxes 
it will be observed get two para
graphs where caribou get one.

Had the Wardens no observa
tions to make respecting salmon 
and trout? Are t^iere no obser
vations worth making? We do 
not expect Wardens, to be natural
ists but there are many interest
ing things t(iat any intelligent 
man ought to be able to make as 
he wanders up and down a river.

What explanation might be of
fered of the falling off in numbers 
of fishermen who got licenses to 
fish. The report says there were 
fifty-five less licenses issued than 
for the previous year. What is 
the reason? Does the Board think 
that intelligent people could read 
that statement and not wonder 
why? Is it not stupid not to.have

ing off were investigated and
ide known it is 

, __ - , . ,

Io
J’HE construction of, the giant 

Union premises and electric 
power plant at Catalina is pro
gressing very satisfactory. The 
fish store is an immense structure 
and is now being roofed. Con
siderable troublq is being experil 
enced in obtaining timber heavv\ 
enough and the whole country has) 
been searched for heavy joistingJ 
À schooner load has been secured 
at St. Pierre which will enable thes 
Company to cover in the ytwo 
largest buildings before ^Xtnter 
sets in. The breastwoti^ which 
extends 400 feet 6as been com
pleted and Mr. Woolfry, the fore
man in charge of the wharf build
ing, is now at Keels constructing 
a large store and shop for the 
Trading Co. on the waterside pro
perty formerly owned by the late 
Edward Penny, who carried on 
business there for 
The Union Tradfing Co. purchased 
the old premises last year and re
cently the old stores were taken 
down by the members of the 
Union to be replaced by a modern 
store which will cover the whole 
site. It is the only suitable site 
at Keels for a business premises.

Arrangements are being made 
for the erection of four 
dwelling houses on the 
property at Catalina and a bungo- 
lowr is being erected

The Sehr. Maagen cleared from St. 
Anthony Saturday for Gibraltar with 
3600 qtls codfish.

The
Mercantile Cooperage

275 Southside Road.

ag~
at-, » V-G

Wm. G. Pynn, electrician and 
■ draftsman with the Reid Nfld. Co.’s 
I electrical department, leaves by Tues
day’s express for New York on a few 
weeks vacation which he will spend 
with friends.

\Tilen- : 
and whole- j

J.J. St. JohnI'1.
mi

He S.S. “Florizel" bailed Saturday 
at 11 a.m. from New York for this port 
via Halifax. She will not leave Hali
fax till Wednesday, being delayed to

IMP! m2Private Philip Jensen EL The TEA with 
strength and 

flavor is

mJp:THE whole country is greatly in-
-1 debted to Private. Jensen' for ™ freight and is due arrive

here Friday evening. She. will have
a large passenger list, including many

if•SMI
1 v %

^ S’the splendid work he is accom
plishing through his lectures on ; „ ...
his war experience. He has ah ! round tnppers’ 
ready lectured at fifty towns and ! 
harbors and his lectures have cre
ated a strong patriotic feeling 
wherever he has spoken. The Col
ony is fortunate ; in possessing 
such a noble chap, and one cap
able of deliverin’g patriotic lec
tures so effectively.

One of the northern magistrates 
recently informed us that he had 
attended three meetings address
ed by Pte. Jensen and he had on 
each occasioti been greatly inter
ested and although the lecture was 
supposed to be repe-ated, each lec
ture was a treat in itself and in
terspersed with new matter.

Pte. Jensen is unable to return 
to the front, owing to the effect of 
the wounds he received in battle, 
but he is doing an important work 
in the Colony by using his abilities 
to arouse his countrymen to real
ize exactly what this war means.
.We learn that he will shortly visit 
his home at Hr. Breton and lec
ture throughout Fortune Bay and 
the District of Burin.

We congratulate him upon the 
success thaï has attended his ef
forts to aid recruiting and trust 
his health will permit him to serve 
his King and Country on the re
cruiting platform as well during 
the coming fall as he has the past 
spring and summer.

11;.

•N j! 68-o~ V
Canada After the War ECLIPSE,*riv"

United Empire.—Already Can
ada realizes that, while her first 
business for the present is the 
war, she must pay some attention 
to the time when the imperial 
government will not be paying 
her two hundred thousand pounds 
a day for munitions. She has 
established «a favorable trade bal
ance of fifty millions sterling, and 
if she is to see the balance main
tained and increased, questions of 
trade and immigration call for 
earnest and immediate considera
tion. The knowledge that the 
future of the Dominion is inevit
ably bound up with the empire on
ly serves to quicken the imperial 
instinct, and must make Canada, 
the pioneer of constitutional 
union for the empire, the more 
zealous for practical steps in this 
direction. Immigration is just 
one of those questions of supreme 
importance to the empire which 
the dominions will have to settle 
independently in their own inter
ests in competition with every 
other part of the empire, unless it 
can be dealt with betimes from an 
imperial point of view.

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTOmany vears. which we sell atMAKE YOUR DOLLARS INCREASE 45c. lb.» i

$100 16,1 with The Canac3*an Bank of Commerce at 
the present rate of interest will ainoimt to

$103.01 in one year 
$106.14 in two years 
$109.34 in three years 
$116.05 in five years

Other amounts will accumulate in the same propor
tion. Accounts may be opened with $1 and upwards. 
Interest wiU be added half-yearly.

Deposits may be made and withdrawn by mail. Out- 
of-town accounts receive èvery attention.

o

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Smallmore 
Union’s

Tins 5 cts.near the 
- waterfront for President Coaker. 

The Electric Power Co.’s work of 
construction is progressing rapid
ly and three dams, including the 
main dam have been completed. 
The 1000 feet tunnel which will 
convey the water from the 
voir in, the river to the top of a 
lull overlooking the power house, 
is more than half completed and 
will be finished completely by the 
end of September. A steel flume 
300 feet long will convey the 
water from the tunnel to the tur
bines, giving a fall of 70 feet, 
viding 800 h.p. The power house 
will be completed in a month. It 
will be built of stone and

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s. '

THE BANK HAS BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA 
AND IN LONDON, ENG., NEW YORK, MEXICO CITY 

AND OTHER IMPORTANT FOREIGN CITIES

reser-

Thousands of people usie this Ban!< as the custodian of their 
money, and their combined deposits now amount 

to over $190,000,000

J. J. St. JohnEN AN ACCOUNT, KEEP ADDING Î0 ET, AND BISE Y0ÜR INDEPENDENCE
ST. JOHN’S BRANCH - WATER STREET *

T" *

pro-

Dackworth St k LeMarckaat Bdcon- aCrete.
The Electric Power Co. shares 

are open to the public for pur
chase, but the F.P.U. will own the Dundee Weekly News.—An of- 
centrolling intere/it. The Presi- ficer who was -wounded near
dent of the Company Is President Longueval began to breathe the
im°u l V Stone> German gas and lost conscious-

.H.A., is the Secretary. The ness. “You’d never guess where I
premises under construction at next found mvself,” he said in an
Catalina is the property of the interview. “I was wedged in the
Utïion Trading Co., and a portion forked branches of a little tree on
of it will be rented to .the Union the highest ground near, and on
Export Co. the ground below me was my or-

Timber for shipbuilding will be derly, unconscioùs and bleeding a
obtained the coming winter wher- good deal from the flesh wounds
ever available. The Company will in his arms and shoulders that
employa number of men in the he’d got from the same shrap that
woods about Goose Bay to pro- hit "the rest of us. That 1‘ttle chap
vide shipbuilding timber which had carried me three hundred
will be conveyed to Catalina by yards, over the roughest sort of
train next spring. Shipbuilding going, with any number of bullets
will not be started until the Elec- flying àround, and himself run- Filing Cabinets. We also recom-
tric Co. can supply power to oper- ning blood from half a dozen flesh mend to you the safety, simplic-
ate the shipbuilding plant, but a wounds. He’d been taught to ity and security of the “Safe-
large quantity of building timber make for high ground when gas guard” system o filing and in
will be accumulated at the yards, was about, so before he fainted 4exing: Let us instal an equip-

i satesrstfurs atfe» "* w
the jumper plank offering will be because I must be nearly twice his

:aw mills. Birch weight, and he's small all round-
• * ---- heart ’*

Ü*
Little Man’s Heroism

,/A

f

F <1 3

/
YOU WON’T BE ANNOYED

by long waits fpr papers you need 
in a hurry and serious losses of 
important documents will be avert 
ed if you invest in

%

ONIEJf ible that aIK®"1 ' - IIfiaS 1• V ap-

Reid-Newfoundland Co.
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DEATH HAD NO 
T ÎROR FOR THE 

IRISH SOLDIERS

m
% and went straight forward, halting NINETY fFMAIÆS AWAIT ADMIS

SION TO HOSPITAL. ■ /onjy to fire and then going on again 
and firing again as though on man
oeuvres. Some Lewis

*
■ t

A young chap, a native of Trinity, 
forward and played a hose of bullets who was at Battle Hr. arrived by the

Prospero. He is very ill but Mr. E. 
Whiteway had to put him in a board- s /

' * gunners ran
1 >11 upon the enemy parapets.

, Germans on the Run.
Then, the Germans started running in«'houSe- there beinS no cots or bed8

vacant in the Hospital here. Mr.
Whiteway says that there are now 9Ô

- •
- •
■ '•

M- •_4K .*VWO UtKBS »
cBLANMETS?>

and our men w-en
were a hundred and fifty dead in one 
part of the sunken road, and the dug- 
outs were crowded. Into one 
them smoke bombs were thrown to

/ " t after them. ThereK • * *4$

ü • •\ ",
female patients in the city waiting to 

of get into the General Hospital but 
there is not a cot vacant there. ’ This

1 ■ ,:I ^ Like a Human Avalanche They Dashed 
Into the Village of Guillemont, and 
Cheered by Their Officers They 
Swept Away All Resistance Captur
ing the Germans First, Second and 
Third Lines.

- •
? i i* 5is a pretty state of affairs and one 

which fully demonstrates the human
itarian feelings of the present crowd 
of grafters who have control of af
fairs in this unfortunate country, If , 
any of their people die their deaths

* It tease the men out, but they would not* i >
* come. Then a’mills bomb was flung 

in as a stronger argument, hut before 
it exploded it was flung back agaii^,
After that the Germans 
through their tunnel and ran out an-
other entrance where the# were taken W|V lay at the d00rs ot Morris and 
prisoners. Twenÿ-live of them were his b°°d,ers' 'vho should know °r the 

put into a shell crater under guard of 
one little riflemen who strutted up 

way. After months of dull and dogged and down in a German helmet, with 
fighting in the trenches they were e^- his bayonet high above his head and 
cited at getting out into the open and ) 
meeting the enemy face to face. The 
only fault with this fighting at Guil
lemont was the rapidity of the pace, 
which gave them no time to safeguard 
the ground behind, but that was a

V

Here’s a Straight Up i >
** r

retreatedi •
«•
<•A

There is absolutely only one kind of Blanket you 
can afford to buy and that is the best

4< •
• * conditions prevailing among the poor, 

and should have more than one hos
pital built in the outharbours 
this.

4. • »
* 11-

/ (By Philip Gibbs)
(Special Cable to Halifax Morning 

Chronicle.)

, WITH THE BRITISH ARMIES IN 
; THE FIELD, Sept. 9.—The first men- 
• lion of Irish troops lighting at Guille- 

*.» mont has been made officially, and it 
X is now possible to write about them
* in more detail. Their charge through
* Guillemont last Sunday with English 
jj ^ battalions of riflemen on fheir right,
£ . was one of the most astonishing feats 
£« of the war, almost too fast in
I impetuousity. They went forward
II with pipes playing them on to a wild

> ; and irresistible assault.
> I beeh three times their number of the 

enemy agaihst them they would not * “

ere❖
❖ RIVERSIDE i *

t* |8 pride twice as high as his bayonet.
In one dugout there were forty-one escaped. Figures have,, been account- 
bodies, of whom only three were alive ed for in dead, wounded and prisoners, 
and these were weeping.

Enemy’s Spirit Broken

r*
V

i
❖ i❖ showing two German battalions thus 

; wiped out. Among them were men 
who wear the word Gibraltar on their 
shoulder straps, belonging to the fam
ous Hanoverien Regiment which

*
The kind that will give you one dollar’s worth 
of satisfaction and comfort for 100 cents.

■tI All prisoners, of whom there were❖ fault due to the splendour of their 
gallantry and no harm from it.

* I about 800, where in a pitiful condl-

Of going about the business, but they yS‘ ltl6ir Splnt Was br0ken an<1 

were so inspired by the sight of the 
Irish dash, and by the sound of the

❖ ifflkil
!■

# i-

Sold by all up-to-date Dealers?
❖
❖
❖

they were trembling with fear. In our 
dugouts further >back were three of
ficers, one of whom a young, captain 
who was in command of the whole 
garrison at Guillemont. He was the 
only man who maintained a proud in
difference at the moihent of capture.

’ He stood very straight and still as 
L. though not caring whether he lived or : 

died. Two officers with him" clung 
about the necks of our own officers

❖
* ■T-
❖ Irish pipes that those who were in 

support under orders to stand and. FOR SALE!* If there hadt
* I❖ 1-old the first German line, could harrl-J ly be restrained from following on." i have been checked until they had car- j 

*■ ried the northern part of the ruined1 I“I nearly blew my teeth out of my 
head in whistling ’em back,” said art 
English Sergeant, but discipline pre
vailed.”

a member of the Loyal Orange As-
ORITÏ I ARY ♦ 80ciation, and a pastmaster of that

1 Ur\l\ I * order, and his death will be keenly The English troops who fought with
felt among the tyethren,* as he was them tell me they have never seen

j The Angel of Death visited. always in attendance, and When any- anything like the way in which these
! Western Bay yesterday and took from thing that needed special attention Irishmen dashed ahead,
our midst a highly esteemed and be- ^or discussion of any kind occurred a human avalanche,” said one

S31 4;> proceeds of a tea held by the j0ved brother in the person of Samuel be was always the chief advisor, ai- them. The officers cheered their men
ladies of the North and South Side, Butt assistant light-keeper, where he i ways studying every detail and very on as they came alongside, one of
which is devoted towards the Cot bas been employed ever since its er- , careful in giving his decision so that their commanding officers following
Fund. Kindly forward it to the ection at Western Bay. Deceased would always be directed towards the last across picked up pieces of 
saint* for us. was a prominent churchman, always. the welfare of the Lodge. He leaves chalk to throw after his men, shout-

on hand when help was needed both a wife and four daughters to mourn ing good luck to them. They stormed
in the church and Sunday school, and

f.iftwaste, that was once a village.
Like a Human Avalanche

LOCAL AND SCOTCHIndian Islands
Help to Cot Fund L.

i
/ ISi ■ BIgnored Bullets And Bombs

An enveloping rtiovement was be
ing made by English troops to the 

j southwest of the village and it was 
°f here that the most opposition was 

countered between two sunken roads.
In the second sunken road where the ■ 
enemy had a row of strong dugouts 
the ground was thick with huddled 
dead, but from the dugouts came a 
large number of living men who climb 
ed on to the parapet in front of them 
and maintained a fusilade of rifle fire 
and bombs. At the same time a ma
chine fire coming down from Ginchy 
and up from Falfemont Farm made 
it difficult ground to cover, but our
men ignorant the bullets and bombs and men hardly one in any company

Icrying for mercy. mi IfV: ($*5$| m: m |
J flti<18

Pleaded for his Life.
In another place an officer fell down 

pn his knees with his hands in an at
titude of prayer and his head bowed 
and one man pulled out a photograph 
of his wife and children holding them 
out as his strongest plea for life but 
our men had no thought to take their 
lives. One. sergeant of ours who had 
been hit in the hip by a piece of shell, 
captured four men with out help and 
then ordered them to carry him back 
on a stretcher to the dressing station 

, where he arrived smoking a cigarette 
with his prisoner stretcher bearers.

m
(To the Editor)

Dear Sir,,—Please find; enclosed
“It Was like

-Alsoien- mi

li
ï:I I 6;

I
f if-

I &fôr Brls. and Half Brls.Yours, etc.,

MISS JESSIE COLLINS. 
Indian Islands, Sept. £,1916.

: IIthe loss of a loving husband and the first, second and third German * 11 Us If m l1
• kind father. , lines through the upper part of the 

j village, sweeping all resistance away, 
and not stopping to take breath.

No Fear of Death.
Death had no terror for them, nor 

all the dead men who lay in their

SMITH CO. Ltd.
Telephone 506.

always ready to lend a hand when he
Sept. 14, 1916. L. ROSE.[We have forwarded, the amount was needed in the great and glorious 

mentioned above to Chief Justice Hor- fight of spreading the gospel of God 
wood, who
receipt in due course^—Ed.]

4V
jp mm :Weil, anyway, this hot weather 

will acknowledge its and endeavouring to bring precious ' gives us an excUse for kidding the fat
isouls unto his Kingdom. He also was folks.

! |
Of the German garrison of two thous- : e m i' ir111 |li-
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SUMMER SPECIALS! Uf
imChild’s Rah Rah 

Hats, Only 14c. ea.
Men’s Negligee 
Shirts, 49 cents.
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-Hi Û($$ II I mI hREAD THIS UST. LADIES’ BOOTS! MORE BARGAINSMEN’S LACED BOOTS!NEEDFUL ARTICLES.

HUMP HAIR PINS,
5c. and 10c. per pckge. A
patent device clips the hair 
which prevent them from 
falling out.

Men’s SOCK SUSPENDERS, 
20c., 22c. pair.

MEN’S TWEED CAPS. 
Special lot only 70c. each.

-LADIES’ BLACK BLOUSES.

A bargain lot just opened for 
the benefit of those who want 
to spend their money econ
omically. Price only 48c. and 
67c. each.

14 TALCUM POWDER,

Large cans, 1 lb. size, only
10c. per can.

SHAVING BRUSHES, 

12c., 20c., 35c., 40c. each.
MEN’S LEATHER BELTS, 

Only 35c. each.

MEN’S PIPES
Only 15c. each. Very nice 
quality.

I m(Mi
LADIES’ DONGOLA LACED BOOTS, high heel, patent SPECIAL JOB LINE.I Mf «I

* « 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4
j
j
«

k
K
k
k
I»
k
bh
k
k

$1.95tip•H* ;<f4>
MEN’S PATENT LEATHER BLUCHER STYLE, kid top.

Bargain price.,............................................. .. . .>....................... $1.90.
MEN^S PATENT LEATHER BAL., Vici heel top. Bargain

price.......................................... .................................................
MEN’S BOX CAL'F, Elastic Side. Bargain price.. ....$2.20 
MEN’S BOX CALF LACED BAL. Bargain price,. ..$2.40 
MEN’S DONGOLA LACED BAL. Bargain price.. . .$2.40 
MEN’S GUN METAL, Boucher style, high toe, dull top. Bar

gain price.. .. . .. .......................................................... $2.70
MEN’S GUN METAL, dull top, medium toe, dull top. 

gain price.............. ........................... .................................. .. .. .

LADIES’ DONGOLA LACED BOOTS, low heel

LADIES’ LACED GUN METAL, Blucher style, high heel, 
............................................................................................................ .... .$2.50.

j LADIES’ TWEED PAT. GAITER POLISH, cloth top, white 
piped, very stylish

LADIES’ TWEED GUN METAL BLUCHER, high heel, mat
$2.60.

LADIES’ TWEED GUN METAL MAT TOP BLUCHER, high 
‘ ; ..S2J0.

$2.60.

If itmmI-»!
• m

$1.90 LADIES’ WHITE BLOUSES.

Another bargain lot at 60c. 
each.

4
4
4
«i
4)
4
i
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k
k
k
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k
r
b
k

$3.00i

li I m I
» ■

'
top LADIES’ COLOURED 

. BLOUSES,

60c., 65c., 75c. each. Worth 
twice as much.

A REAL BARGAIN

In Ladies’ Muslin, Cotton and 
White Pique, 1 piece dresses. 
$2.20, $3.00. Don’t miss see
ing this line.

CHILDREN COTTON 
WASH DRESSES.

A line worth crowing about 
because the prices are so low 
and the quality so high—45c.
to $1.20 each.

LADIES’ HATS.

Most any style to choose 
from—50c. to $1.10. Reduced 
prices to clear.

LADIES’ TRIMMED HATS. 
Better grade—$1.50 to $4.00. *

u i»iiiiil

LADIES’ HOSE.
Silk Lisle in White, Grey, 
Black and Navy, “Gordon” 
brand, the kind that’Sxhard to 
wear out, only 40c. pair.

RIBBONS
In all the leading colours and 
widths. Price from 3c. to 
18c. per yard. See them to 
prove the value.

BOYS’ SHIRTS,
Fitted with double soft collar 
and collar links for the low 
price of 45c., cream shade.

BOXES OF MOURNING 
STATIONERY

Containing 24 Envelopes and 
24 Sheets Paper, only 24c. 
Box.

Bar
$2.50 IIMEN’S SOCKS 

In Black Cashmere, only 17c. 
pair.

heel..
LADIES’ TWEED GUN METAL BLUCHER, high toe, high >

$3.00.

i *
ï 14

4
4
4
4

b 
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k
k

IREGULAR PRICES :
MEN’S VICI KID, Blucher style, high toe............... ...... ..$2.85.
MEN’S VICI KID, BlucheV style, high toe..............................$3.60.
MEN’S VlCI KID, Blucher sty/le, med. toe.. ......................$3.40.
MEN’S GUN METAL, Blucher style, med. toe....................... $3.40.
MEN’S VICI KID, Blucher style, Turk toe.......................... $4.70.
MEN’S VICI KID BAL., nature cushion

special for tender feet.'................................ ..
MEN’S GUN METAL BLUCHER, high toe...............
MEN’S BUTTON BOX CALF, med. toe.. ..
MEN’S TAN LOCAL CALF, Blucher style, high quality, $4.10.

IÎ iheel ♦
«mm sGOBLIN SOAP

Works wonders. Highly en
dorsed for surgical and hos
pital uses on account of its 
antisiptic and thorough clean
ing and cleansing properties. 
Recommended for Artists, Ac
countants, Painters, Printers, 
Automobilists, Mechanics, En 
gineers and people generally 
whose hands are likely to 
show stains from their daily 
occupation. Only 5c. per cake.

RUBBER HEELS / 

For Ladies’ Boots onlv, 10c. 
pair.

-
LADIES’ TWEED VICI KID BLUCHER, patent tip, high 

heel................ ............................................. ............................................$2.35.f4 1ij
LADIES’ TWEED BOX GRAIN BALS., med. heel, very

....................$2.20.

;
■*4 M#« h p. strong.. .. 14 inner sole; verv 

$5.4)0. 
. .$4.40. 

.. ..$3.70.

♦M ,
LADIES’ BUTTON DONGOLA, self tip, med. heel.. . $1.95. 

k LAMES’ BUTTON DONGOLA, self tip, high heel .. . $2.25.

$2-35. 

. .$2.60.

« «i *

Ni
h ► AM;- Eâ «

’
LADIES’ BUTTON DONGOLA, pat. tip, high heel 

LADIES’ BUTTON DONGOLA, self tip, low heel..

LADIES’ BUTTON PAT„ CLOTH TOP, back strap. $2.60.

: ■0*11
•H. CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’* BOOTS

In all the leading styles/ Gun Metal, Vici Kid, Box Calf, 
Dongola, Box Grain, Glove Grain, Cloth Top, Tan, Black. 
Prices are of the lowest.

4 H I ; S?«•* : ft 8 II.Ml. \ ,1• M. n ■* *4»
LADIES’ BUTTON GUN METAL, mat top, high heel,. $2.90.

.$2.40.

1
»
»

LADIES BUTTON BOX CALF, Cuban heel.

LADIES’ BUTTON GUN METAL, Louie heel, white piped, $3.

LADIES’ BUTTON GUN METAL, Common Sense heel, white 
pijied..............................................;............................................ .. . j$3.00.

I
BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ BOOTS.

Calf, Glove Grain, Box Grain, Vici Kid, 
f Prices ranging from $1.40 to $2.05 per

1‘Hit k
iPURSES . ..

For the low price of 5c^ other 
prices 8c. to 40c.

IH, RUBBER HEELS
For Men’s Boots only, 12c.
pair.

:Gun Metal, l 
Dongola, Tan, Bïi 
pair.

i>
.M, »«Ni. (•IN, 1»«H,

« k#
»

KALOMITE, Laundry MarvelBOYS’ KHAKI MILL PANTS.
Extra good value and superior quality—* 
37c. and 65c. per pair.

BOYS’ SHIRT BLOUSES,
35c. .Big value for little money.'

BOYS’ STOCKINGS,
22c., 24c„ 25c., 27c^ 30c., 32c., 33c., 37c. pr. 

BOYS’ SHIRTS,
White Dressed Fronts, 25c„ 40c., 45cn each. 
Worth regular price’80c. to $1.20.

MEN’S SHIRTS.
Job lot—45c., and vOc. each.

MEN’S SOFT COLLARS,
10c. each. Regular price would be 20c.

kJAPANESE STRAW MATTING,
Cool, sanitary. Price 30c. and 35c. yard.

•h* 1«H,
«H.

STAIR OILCLOTH,
15 inches wide, 8c. yard. 18 inches wide, 
Duck Back, 18c. yard.

STAIR CANVAS,

I Mt
»

Astounding, Marvelous discovery, which abolishes forever the rub
bing of clothes—Saves time, lengthens the life of clothes andjnakes them 
clean and wholesome. Wash day becomes a day of pleasure by using
EALOMffli ôülyaHoSr T' yWÈÈÉm ' ■ ■

A . -è * * - * ■ ■ ;

i *4

:
i
<1
4 m*24c. yard.i
4 »- LINOLEUM.

Beautiful Tile and Mosaic patterns, $1.20 
yard, 2 yards wide. Good value for price.

4 f4

per package. k4 i k(

=: »
»CONGOLEUM RUGS,

2 sizes—3 x 4 and 31/2 yards. Up to 
date patterns, good wearing qualities.

[

TRADING COMPANY, LTD
kFISHFRMFN’S
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sawssr** Our Soldiers
in Hospitals

Gives Big Gift
of Tobacco nzrrmml WMfctrfa aton Furlough

THE NICKEL.The garden party at Torbay, which 
had to be postponed Wednesday last, There is another grand programme 
owing to adverse weather was held at the Nickel theatre to-day. The last

There are 22 of our boys in khaki 
returning with Lieut. Chas. Strong, 
son of Capt. Strong of the Tug Coy. 
“Charlie,” as he is familiarly k 
has bee^ through it all, and was sev
erely wounded in one of the heavy en
gagements in which our boys took 
part. The first 15 of the 24 are on 
furlough and there are 7 pronounced 

■ medically unfit. These returning are: 
àyi LieuL*$trcng, St. John’s; Corpor
al Doitjvibore, St. John’s; Corporal 
Cdfteld!f s|p John’s; Ptes. O. K. Bat- 

stone, Jackson’s Cove; Thomas Ivemy, 
On Wednesday “The District}St. John’s; Alder N. Whiteway, St.

, ( John’s; W. A. Delaney, St. George’s; 
Sylvester Madden, St. John’s; Haro’d 
W. Matthews, St. John’s, Joseph Stans- 
ford, Grate’s Cove; Wilfred C. Par- 
sens, Bay Roberts ; P. J. O'Keefe, St. 
John’s ; Chas. H. Ellis, St. John’s ; 
Edmund F. Shea, St. John’s; Fred. A.

To the Editor. The S.S. “Prospero” sailed for Syd- . .. . *
ney at 4 p.m. Saturday to load coal nf f. , ^rn. ?a a serious outbreak

i of diphtheria has occurred
| dale Academy and that

M. A. Duffy, who is the Newfound
land agent for thp celebrated Clover 
Leaf Tobacco, manufactured by Larus 
Bros, of Richmond, Va., has just had 
word from them saying they had for
warded to the Queen Alexandra Field 
Force Co., of London, 3,200 packages 
of tobacco and 100,000 ^cigarettes for 
distribution to the Colonial troops, 
which we presume is an appreciation 
of the business that has been given 
them, by England and her Colonies. 
This is a very handsome donation and 
the Messrs. Larus are Jfce be congrat
ulated.

Dear Sir,—
I beg to enclose copy' of a cable

gram, which have to-day received 
from Mr. Henry Reeve, Honorary 
Secretary ofr the Newfoundland 
War Contingent Association, Lon
don, reporting upon» the condition 
of a number of the men of the 
First Newfoundland Regiment at 
present in Hospitals in England.

Will you kindly publish this 
message for the information of 
the friends and relatives of the 
men referred to therein.

at Little- 
on Saturday

The S.S, Viking arrived here Sat- X tw*ng &nd ni^ht 110 less than nine
W„ with à coal Cargo from Sydney ^ you,nf ady "«»“• °r «du».

tional institution were found to be in
; of the disease and were

for her bunkers.
yesterday udder most favorable con- chapter of the brilliant serial “The 
tiitions. It was a splendid success and Strange Case of Mary Page” will be 
the targe number who attended itj&h 

hath city residents and people from and is most exciting. Who killed Dav
it** settlements near, enjoyed them- id Pollock ? Attend to-day’s show and 
i-^lves thoroughly. Among those of see. Frank Daniels, the world famous 
the City who were present were fit. comedian, will be seen in “Crookey,” 
Rev. Monsignor McDermott* Rev. Fr: a farce comedy that will establish a 
H. Renouf <St. Patrick’s), and new record. It is by*an all-star cast 
a number of the 
Brothers.

nown, o
i;

own. It is entitled “The Verdict”
for Crosbie & Co.

conveyed to
hospital for treatment. Though 
disease is not of a malignant

The Kyle’s express arrived at 5.30 
^p.m. Saturday with several passengers ... ,
and a considerable lot of mail matter. !Clt,ZenS are ™d™Medly becoming 

____ o_____ . uneasy as a result of the spread of'
Thé S.S. Algonguin, Capt. Meikle, ^ dlséase ^ past Week- Not a’-on3

arrived here Saturday evening at 7 11 made lts appearance in the city
but, as we reported recently, outbreaks
have occurred at Stephenville

the
type

Christian of the Vitagraph Co. Every one should 
All received a cordial make an effort to see this great pic- 

welcome from Rt. Rev. Monsignor St. ture.
John. The grounds near the presby- Attorney” will be shown, 
tory were splendidly decorated with j 
flags and the ladies of the parish were
kept busy all the afternoon supplying ^ “The Angel of Piety Flat,” a great 
teas, etc. The arrangements were

p.m. Saturday, coal laden for the Reid 
Nfld. Co. on the

West Coast, Bonne Bay, Trinity Bay 
land Torbay, just north of the

Yours faithfully,
J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

■TV

-------n ALFRED TURNER KILLED.THE CRESCENT. city.
Heroic measures must be adopted if

Mr. J. Burt, of Jesse Whiteway’s
store, leaves here for the northward ...
by to-morrow’s express on business the d,sease 18 10 be eradicatc<1 and the

danger of an epidemic averted.

We extend to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Turner our sincere sympathy on the 
death of their brave young son,* Alfred 
W. Turner, of the 12th. Battalion, C. 
E. F., who was killed in France’ on 
September 7th. past. Mr. Geo. Turner 
has had the distinction of giving five 
sons to the service of King and Coun
try and there are now four other sons 
serving with the colonies. One of 
the other lads, Jack, was not long 
sinqp wounded in action.

16th September, 1916.two-reel Western feature, Is the head- 
all that could be desired and all pres- liner at the Crescent Picture Palace 
ent voted the affair one of the most to-day. Claire McDowell and Charles 
enjoyable they had

and pleasure combined.Copy of Cablegram * 
London,

Sept. ]6, 1916. 
To Colonial Secretary, St. John’s ' 

Men hospital. Association 
Walter visiting committee reports condi

tion of following to date:
Progressing favourably :—490, 

Keel; 715, Richards; 607, Day- 
mond; "£18, Burke; 500, Houlahan; 
1659, Knight; 2073, Levigne; 416, 
Wells; 1402, Dicks; 480, 
son ; 1420, Shepperd; '1408, Mac- 
Kay; 1039, Judge; 853, LeMes- 
surier: 2032, Carter; 650, Myles;- 
971,. Mahoney; 182, Garland; 350, 
Luff ; 842, Dalton ; 1454, NSrth-
cote; 1347, Luff; 688, Benson ; 57, 
Bishop; 1683, Short; 693, Walsh; 
877, Duncan ; 1829, King; 1762, 
Brake; 615, Godden; 1190, Nose- 
worthy ; 1505, Haynes; 2, Tuff; 14, 
Langmead ; 1630, Tucker; 1515, 
Jennines; 1214, Reid; 374, Caul; 
597, Bishop ; 492, Coombs; 1294, 
Baggs ; 1241, McGrath ; 1917,
Wade; 1263, Shelly; 1500, Mit
chell ; 1488, Nardini; 948, Greene: 
119, Hickey; 386, Wyatt: 667, 
Byrne; 1737, Smith; 726, Mforry: 
1749, Tobin ; 1280, Laurenc/; 864, 
Tracey: 1161, Pike; 1463, Hynes: 
1404, Tilley; 4983, Foran ; 1727.
Mesher; 118, Jackman : 669, Nose
worthy; 772, Stofle ; 1640, Lewis ; 
401, Murphy.

Improving : — 256, Metcalfe: 
1089, Penny; 1991. Rowe; 700, 
Bastow ; 1573, Greely ; 251, Met
calfe; 1704, Janes;* 1081, Gosse : 
1501, Janes; 991, Richards; 1898, 
Boone; 2151, French; 1670, Hig
gins; 1472, Cbdmbes; 1390, Wise
man; 1318# Steele; 361, Stone :
1340, Dawson ; 859, Spender; 1661, 
Thistle: 1609, Walsh ; 1552, Cur
tis; 583, Tipple; 1518, Churchill • 
378, Kennedy; 269, Carter; 147, 
Renouf; 2011, Wiseman ; 1253,
Gillingham; 683,-Walsh; 242, Kiri 

.by: 21, Tilley ; 1353, Meaney ; 1837. 
LeDrew.

Blight Improvement : — 153,
Field; 1011, Kelly ; 265, Somerton ; 
1977, Atwood.

Further reports will follow.
• ’ REEVE.

■oo-
WINDS DELAY VESSELS.attended, jj. Malles are presented in “The Clouter, Catalina: Lancd-Corporal J. 

There were the usual races, etc. foot- House of Darkness,” a thrilling Bio-: P- Barnes, St. John’s; Privates M. W. 
ball matches and other sports.

ever The S.S. “Harolds Haug,” not the 
“Harold Strong” as stated by ccn- 
tempories, is due here to-day to load Yesterdâv in the early afternoon 
fish at Harvey & Co.’s, for Europe, j the schooners “Nellie M.,” and “Lady

j St. John” were reported a few miles 
Mrs. Joseph MacNamara, sister of south of Cape Race.

. graph drama. , Thp Essanay Company ; Morrissey, Bell Island : T. J. Lake,
Burin ; Jno. Hartery, Fleur-de-Lya; 
John Hyward, Bonavista;
Ruth, Grand Falls; John White, Bay 1 
Bulls ; Frank Brake, Humbermouth, 
and W. P. Taylor, St. John’s.
Ellis, who returns on furlough, and

<v : present “Canimated Nooz Pictorial”, a
BillieWednesday. Friday and Saturday reel of comic cartoons, and 

will be fast days (Ember Days) with Reeves, the celebrated English Music 
our Catholic fellow citizens, it was Hall comedian feature in “Some Box- 
announced in the Cathedral and other ei\” a lively and very laughable corn- 
churches yesterday.

<-

Both vessels
Mr. T. H. O’Neil, who had been on a after reaching Capt Race last Tuesday 
visit to her mother and friends from owing to the N.E. winds prevailing, 
New York, rltiirned home by the Ste- had to run back to Trepassey. They 

phano on Saturday afternoon.-

Pte
[edv. Mr.-Sam Rose sings a new nov- 

_ elty song, “in Florida among
Professor McCarthy pre

sides at the piano. On Wednesday, a

o
should get down here in a daythe ! Pte. Morrissey, of Bell Island, are 

married men. All these have been
OUR VOLUNTEERS. or so.

Robin-Palms.” fv O-(On account of whom it may concern) through the Gallipoli campaign;- as 
well as the fighting cn the Western 
front, and shall arrive here by the 
express Thursday.

The sclirs. Sweet Home, Daisy and 
Silver Stream with 70, 110 and 80 qlts. 
of codfish respectively returned 
Herring Neck from the French 
Shore on Saturday'.

--------------------o-------
We hear that Mr. W. Blake, of this 

city, was another of the foTtunate 
ones in the rec< 
and that he won

Saturday the volunteers had Swed
ish and squad drills and there are 
now 4,040 names on the roster. Yes
terday the men of the different denom
inations parade to their respective 
churches to attend Divine service and 
the parade was witnessed by large 
numbers of citizens. Messrs Mott, 
Duggan, LaScie; Walter Lidstone, St. 
John’s, enlisted Saturday.

SEAMAN BECOMES DEMENTED

Auction
• On Tuesday,, the 19th last.

\, wonderful three-reel Selig feature. 
“Tom Martin—a man.” to( The S.S. “Njord”, Capt. Dicks, of the 

. West Coast, arrived here
i

Saturday
jfrem Sydney after a good run/ coal 
! laden to A. .H. Murray & Co. One of

HE DID SEVERAL -tv

Kalomite Laundry Marvel—the 
clothes washing wonder of the 
century. Try it. Ask your grocer 
for it and save labor. G. W. 
GUSHUE, 216 LeMarchant Road.

at 12 o’clock,

AT THE PREMISES OF The party who did Mr. R. Bvmc 
saloon keeper, a few days ago was 
a well known city chap who had 
several agencies and who for years 
was a travelling agent for com- —aug21,tf 
panics here. Mr. Byrne was nol
the only one who changed f LARGELY ATTENDED FUNERAL 
cheque for him and found he had 
no account at the banks. Several

the crew, a man named (’rant, of 
Channel, was noticed, , to be acting

dei ay sweepstake strangeiy a few days ago in Sydney,
1 and Friday on the run here bis con
dition was such that the Captain had 
to keep him under restraint and loek- 

t0 ed him up in a state room until the 
ship arrived here. Dr. Campbell vis
ited him yesterday, found that be had 
greatly improved and had him plated 
for the time being in a west end hoard
ing house.

GEORGE NEAL, ESQ.,
About 150 barrels

“VICTOR” FLOUR

Capt. George Penny, of Murray’s 
schooner “Falka” who came out 
Burgeo in the vesel from Cadiz, left 
here Saturday evening for his home 
in Carbonear. Capt. Penny discharg
ed the fish cargo he brought over» at 
Patras, Greece.

«V

It is proved that Carbonvoid ab
solutely eliminates Carbon from 
Cylinders, Cylinder Walls and 
Piston Heads.

fV

The funeral of the late Patrick 
Cahill, of Outer Cove, which took 
place yesterday afternoon and was 
attended by a concourse of people 
from Outer Cove, Middle Cove, Torbay 
and Logy Bay. It was one of the 
largest funeral processions witnessed 
in this section for many years and 
shows the respect and esteem which 
the people held for the deceased. Rt. 
Rev. Monsignor St. John officiated in 
the Church at Torbay and imparted 
the final absolution, after which the 
remains were interred in the cemetery 
there.

! others did the same and he skip 
; ped the country with a tidy sum

Landed in a damaged condition from 
on board the schooner “N. W. White” ; .
surveyed add ordered to be sold by" secured thuswise from his dupes

A

CL.B. CHURCH PARADE.

------ "------- |______________________________________ _
The train from Tors Cove with thej

excursionists on board was delayed j
for upwards of an hour Jast night, j \
owing to the fact that a mare and her *
foal got their legs through a trestle a
few miles west of Brennock’s. The |
train hands and others had much diffi-i
culty in ^extricating the animals.

-f*Public Auction for the benefit of whom 
it may concern. -

Yesterday forenocn the full bat
talion of the Church Lads’ .Brigade, 
under Lt.-Col. Rendell. and accompan
ied by their excellent band, playing 
patriotic airs, parade to Divine Ser
vice at St. Mary’s Church, South Side 
The turn out was a large one and thé 
service was taken by the Rector, Rev. 
Hy. Uphill, who preached a fluent and 
appropriate sermon. The parade was 
witnessed by thousands of citizens, 
who were much pleased with the ap
pearance of the Lads. On arrival ait 
the Armoury they were addressed by 
the Lieut.-Colonel, when the follow
ing prizes were distributed for the 
recent camping out:—Pte. G. Shears, 
À Co., for best Lads in camp; Lance- 
Sgt. T. Pottles, medal for shooting; 
Corporal Dowmton, medal for cleanest 
camp.

Where is He?
A. S. RENDELL,

Notary Public GOLD BOND"
Cut Tobacco. ;

t HMr. Rd. Maddigan, of the West End. 
,anu his family are in great suspense 
|as to Private Richard Maddigan, son 
of Mr. Maddigan, who took part in the 

j big push of July 1st. last, 
i Maddigan’s name is not on the cas- 
|UalJ:y lists of those reported killed. 
: wounded or missing and no word has 
been heard frem "him. No doubt the 
authorities will make all enquiries to, 
if possible, discover if the brave young 
soldier is still hi the land of the liv
ing. It is quite possible that he has

eeplfi

Private !

n-
Mr. Léo Jackman, son of the late 

Mr. E. M. Jackman, left by yesterday’s 
express tor Montreal, where he enters 
college to complete his studies. Leo* 
is one of the brightest pupils of St. i 
Bon’s College and wp predict for him 1 4* 
a successful .future.

The very Best. |For the purchase of the Auxiliary 
three masted Schooner t

in
A BAD CASE. *>i {10c. per tin.Cera' B. CluetfU There is a man named Edward Scott 

in this community who is liable some 
day to be found dead as the result of 
hunger and exposure. He lias been 
sent to the 'Penitentiary repeatedly 
for vagrancy and has no home. He is 
a very sick man and for weeks past

X ■

1been captured and could not get an 
opportunity to write to his friends.

--------n--------
Miss Agnes Hollands, daughter of 

Rev. C. W. Hollands, of .Carbonear, is j £ 
at present engaged in Red’ Cross work ||
in France. Miss Hollands is a grad- | Office—Gear Building, *
uate r.urse of the Post Graduate Hos- * East of Post Office. *

She went ‘ *

M. A. DUFFY,built New York, 1911. Length j 
113.3 feet, breadth 25.9 feet, depth ! 
11 feet ; gross 21J} tons, net 155 ! 
tons. Loads 2300 drums of fish. 
Equipped with 75 H.P. “Wolver 
ine” Engine. The vessel reaches 
port about Wednesday, 13th in-j 
stant, and can be examined on ar 
rival. Apply to:

t

Wholesale Distribu'or.Carbonvoid saves 
fuel cost

25% your
has been living in a hole which he 
dug for himself on the South Side 
Hill with a stone for a pillow. In the

A

REID’S STEAMER REPORT. pital of New York City, 
over to France with a Red Cross Unit \ 
early in August and will remain for j 
six months:

,.4» 4.4.4.414» 4. 4. 4. 4. 4* 4.4. «>4» 4» 4-4» 4-4* *!• »1«* ■>«»>TIIE “SUSP” HERE.
/

recent stormy weather he suffered ter
ribly and was found by resident of 

rived 'here from the North at 9 a.m. I the upper South Side in a bad way. 
yesterday. The ship had one of the'But for Mr. Ben. Squires and others 
most stormy trips in her experience, who often give him food he must have 

; and for the whole trip had a succès- succumbed. The authorities should 
j sion of N.E. gales, with a vefy heavy, put him in the Poor Asylum, or if not* 
sea running. The shin,-^ however, they will be responsible for his death.
made all ports of call. She brought; ----- L_ -» ——
a freight of fish oil, etc., and brought* 
a number of p 4 :sengers.

Argyle arrived Placentia 3. p.m. 
yesterday."

Clyde left Lewisporte 8.45 a.m. to

, atThe S.S. “Susu,” Capt. Roberts, ar-
L/ Mi die ove, Fishing Boat 
painted Blue with Red Bottom ;

Finder
4V o*day.Ç.L.B. DANCE—Armoury. 

Harvey Road, September 19th. 
1916.
Gent’s Ticket, 60c.; Lady’s Ticket. 
40c. Cofpl. H. Rendell, Chairman; 
L.Corporal B. Colton, Secretary. 
Full C. L. B. Band in attendance.

From late letters received from the fishing gear on board, 
front we hear that Rev. Fr. Nangle w;u please communicate with MR. 
quite recently had a narrow escape JHQS. ROCHE, Middle Cove, St. 
from serious injury. While attending : john’s East.—sep 15,3i 
the boys in the trenches a bullet j 
went clean through his helmet. The j 
Rev. Gentlemen went on with his work 
as if nothing had happened. His ! 
many friends in St. John’s will

Dundee arrived Port B landlord
10.10 p.m. yesterday leaving tc-day.

Ethic left Flower’s Cove 11 a.m. 
Saturday going North.

Glencoe left Port aux Basques 
5.15 a.m. to-day.

Home left Springdale 5. p.m. yes
terday inward.

Kyle arrived Port aux Basques 
7z35 a.m. yesterday.

Wren arrived Clarenville 9.30 a.m.

Secretary 
International Grenfell 

Association.

Dancing at 8.30 p.m.1

WANTED — At once,
* ^ • experienced Pants Makers, 

be to work in factory and outside, 
pleased to hear that Fr. Nangle is Constant work nncf high prices 
enjoying good health and sends his for making. Apply to BRITISH 
kind regards to all his friends in Sf. j CLOTHING CO., Duckworth St.

—ine27.tf

The Kyle's express Is due to arrive 
here at 3.3Q p.m. to-day.I

EIGHT PRISONERS JAILED——- y

/y K Ttie police jailed eight prisoners 
j Saturday evening and night. Most of 

them were ordinary drunks, except 
two or three, wljo were drunk and 
disorderly. This is the greatest num
ber gathered in by the police o‘ a 
Saturday for several weeks past and 
most of them were liberated yester
day on putting down the usual cash 
deposit with the Guard at the Poli<“ 
Station.

Always think of

Callahan, Glass & Co
LIMITED

yesterday.
Meigle left Port aux Basques 6 

p.m. yesterday.
Neptune left Wesley ville 5.20 p.m. 

yesterday going North.

John’s.

AN AUTUMN SHEWING
J ■

•OF .

Ladies’ & Misses Velvet

•w %!

WAS FINED $5.

One of the men Barnes, ,/who as
saulted Pte. Kearney Saturday ag de
tailed in the Mail and Advocate, was 
up before Mr F. J. Morris this morning 
in Court ,when it was gleaned that 
the fracas occurred as the result of an 
argument over the Regiment. He was 
fined $5 or 10 days. The other man 
Evans, who was in durance since 
Saturday and who was not as much 
concerned in the matter, was released.

rv
When you require Furniture for your Home, as they are

THE CHEAPEST STORE IN ST. JOHN’S FOR
CASE FOR S.P.C.A,

Messrs. J110. Bambnck, Pat. Neville 
and D. Joyce, while coming out Top
sail Road yesterday evening found a 
cow laying on the side of the 
thoroughfare, suffering great pain, 
an 1 with one of its rorelegs broken 
at the shoulder. They made enquiries 
and found it was owned by Mr. Ben- 
more, of the road, and the belief is it 
was hit by an auto. It is up to the 
S.P.C.A. to investigate.

ANDHousehold
Furniture

Kelt HATS
I A

In all the Leading Shapes and Colours.ITHE EXiTURSiM TRAIN.

The weather being so fine- vester-,
day quite a number pf people availed 
of tip» excursion trains to gp opt in 
the country. Fully 180 Wjeht by the 
2 p.m. train for Tcr’p Cove, and lTO 
went at 2.30 to points as fa» as Kelli- 
grews. Fully 1500 went out to Bow
ring Park by the park 
train.

Ladies’ & Misses CoatsAiU*
The use of Carbonvoid means 

more Power, less Fuel, perfect 
Ignition, easier Starting, and uni
form Combustion. IT PAYS.

»

LATEST STYLES.Every day we are having shipments of Furniture and we were 
very fortunate" in buying at the old prices therefore we can give 
our Patrons goods much cheaper than any other store in the 
city.

■“«
THE. SHOOTING SEASON. excursion

See Windows. 1JThe shooting season begins cn Wed
nesday, the 20lb last, and a large 
crowd of sportsmen will go out by the 
express tcvm'rrrbw Evening, fjo the 
various barrens after the partridge.

jn.

fv
TRAIN REPORT.

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe= Saturday’s No. 1. ^rrivefl Port aux 
Basques 6.45 a.m. to-day. , /

Yesterday’s No...1. Left Bishop’s 
Falls 8.65 a.mv

Saturday’s No. 2. Arrived St. 
John’s 6.20 a.m. to-day.

yesterday’s No. 2. Left Port Bland- 
ford 8A5 a.m.

H Callahan, Glass A Co.,
Il LIMITED.
M The b«9 Fwniiorc Store, Duckworth St. and Theatre Bill.
WÊmÈÊâmm

1

Limite».
315 -- WATER STREET

PRICKS At OPORTO
315m

A message to the Marine Dept, on 
Saturday from Qporto gave the cod
fish prices as:—large, 43 to 45 shill
ings, and small, 38 to 39. These are 
the highest figures quoted for some 
time.

Spqfeial attention given to Mail Orders.
The “Portia” left Curling at 5.30 

a.m^tQs(to,forBofia.e Bay.

o Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye WofkSy
I# h I ‘*"4?4?-

y X

- ’ . • I
. 5 . t M

.-Jfc. V, V
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